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Con-MLvonilen.'e ou practical agricultural topic
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Hammond, Agricultural KUltor Oxford Deir.
ocrat. Parte. Me.
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In these day* when a grear ileal in
being written in all sorts of newspaper*
and magazine* about the great aud growit f. SMITH,
ing busiuess of farmiDg it is but natural
tbat the great farms of the country
Attorney at Law,
should ο me in for a large share of at
MAINE.
\,iK.W \Y.
tendon, and it is therefore but natural
Coltacilo»»* a specialty
eK
that a great many people should becom·
rt
possessed of the idea that the grea'
KKIt- κ Λ Ι'ΛΚΚ.
farms are the great feature of the «arm
itig business of the country, and tbat the
Attorneys at Law,
little farm" d > not amount to much.
MAISK.
KTUKL,
Nothing, however, could be further
ïUer., C. P*r»
Herr'c*
E.
from the truth, for it is the small farm
:. I'ilwc
tbat counts in the general business of
Κ W UUI SI»>,
farming, the same as it is the innumerab e small stores tbat count in the great
business of merchandizing in this counDentist,
tty and in all countries.
ME.
NORWAY,
In the wonderful "back to the farm"
IUtiuw aï Iti.«K κ.
-ltf movement of the la«t few years the prin* to l·'"! to j.
ifli ΙΙυ
cipal feature has been the taking up of
agriculture as a -*ide line or a pastime by
people of wealth, and while this has per·
.'taps been a benefit to the general business of farming by demonstrating what
Me.
14 M.tin St., Norway,
can be accomplished by the application
of better ousiuess methods and the ex
pend^rure of capital, it may not have
been an uu mixed blessing, for it has
been atteuded with the danger of giving
some young people an idea that they
would like "geutleman farming," but
the kind of farming that accompanies
life on a small farm, or where therein
Lead not
Pipe
All Κ
enough capital or wealth to live
without working, would be too disagreeand Iron.
able for them.
Telephone 144-11.
N'ow, in the tiret place, we believe that
any person who contemplates leaving
the farm for any kind of city life, or
J.
village life, ought to forever bauish from
the mind any idea that city life is any
easier, for oi.e who is to engage in any
kind of legitimate business, than farm
life
It may perhaps be true that in
Maeonic
Block,
Temple Street, rear
some kinds of city labor the hours are
be more oppor
NORWAY. shorter, and there may
Telephone Connection.
tunities to wear good clothes in other
the avesage
B
for
it
lines of city life
has
person it is doubtful if the city
much to offer over the country in rnak
iug labor easier. Man, according to his
AT THE GREENHOUSE.
degree of prosperity or his position up
his particular iudustry,
or dowu in
PORTER ST.. SOUTH PARIS.
suffers from too much work, or the iack
of work to do, for the most part, and
E. P.
fortunate indeed is the man who ha*
just enough labor to perform to make
and
bim happy aud contented, with a sufficient income to supply all his needs
and desires.
For the average man, therefore, the
Agent for MAUEE RANUES.
small farm is the ouly possibility if he
Telephone 127-12.
contemplates taking up that kind of a
life work, and we believe that for the
man with a proper training and a disUo-,Γ*·

ι®
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the southern
They
learning that the dairy
do for the cotton grower of the
south what he has done for the wheat
grower in the north, i. e., increase the
fertility of the soil in addition to making most satisfactory returns for labor
and money expended for feed.
The U. S. Department of Agriculture
has been giving particular attention to
this question in the southern states the
pa»t lew years and a great service has
been rendered. A great impetus has
been given to the dairy movement until
now there are thousands of influentia1
diiryrueu singing the praises of the dairy
cow aod demonstrating by actual experiments that dairying is the salvation of
that section of the country.
Certain politicians, in order to create
an issue
by which they might retain
office, have greatly retarded the development of the dairy industry in the coitoii
growiug states by creatiug the impression there that the interests of the cotton grower are opposed to those of tbr
dairyman. It has been brought about ii
this way: Cottonseed oil i3 used in the
manufacture of some kinds of ol»o
margarine. This has been u*ed to preju
dice the cotton producer against any and
all kiuds of legislation which in any way
regulates or restricts the sale of oleoamong
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position

a

disposition

a

farm, there

is

to

no

betteropportumty in life for securing a
comfortable living, the opportunity for
the enjoyment of the good things and
the laying by of a moderate competence.

HILLS,

The small farm does not offer the opportunities for the production of a great
at
.tic »me that a large farm affords, but
the same t me its prort's are just as sure,
aud perhaps even more sure, us eipeuses
ire small and easily
kept down below
the income, while iU anxieties and responsibilities are Iet>s, the sam« as in
of
any other business. In these days
tnoderu appliances and improved methan
ods of work a one man farm is not
impossibility, while the farmer who has
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tel Prices in Oxford Cûtmly.
NORWAY,
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IT

WA9 dawn when they began to
pull up the road to Dreiberg Id a
The mountaineer had
carriage.
been riding with the driver. The
carriage stopped.
"1 shall uot Intrude, 1 trust?" said
the old man, opening the door and getting in.
".Not
now."
replied Carmichael.

a

woman."

"Nothing unusual In that."
"SupiH>se. though of good character,
she was vastly vbls inferior in station;
that marriage to him was merely a
"AND IIKC'ACSK I LOVJt HKR!"
What would you
political contract
take In any wandering sailor, feed bim
do?"
and ship him homo. I am also the of"1 believe 1 begin to understand."
ficial guide of all American tourists."
"I am grateful for that."
"That Is uo reason."
is
an
ungrateful
"Your nephew
"Your father"— Hp should bave said
He kuew all along who I
wretch.
the grand duke.
was," went ou the American. "I drag"Ah, yes: m.v father, the chancellor,
ged him out of the Rhine upon a cer (he ambassadors and their wives and
tain day. and lie plays this trick!"
daughters! I begin to believe that you
"You? Carmichael. Carmichael, of
have growu afraid of them."
course; 1 should have remembered the
an ad-

south.

The National Dairy Union,
Ε. K. Slater, Sec'y.
St. Paul, Minn.

name

at

me

wrote

By direction of Acting Police Commissioner Bugher there bas been posted

in every stable in New York where police horses are kept a card bearing a
copy of "The Prayer of a Horse." This
is it :
"To Thee, My Master, I Offer My

Prayer:
"Feed me, water and care for me, and
when the day's work is done, provide
me with shelter, a clean, dry bed and a

gUii rds.

stall wide enough for me to lie down in
Your voice
Talk to me.
comfort.
often means as much to me as the reins.
Pet me sometimes, that I may serve you
the more gladly and learu to love you.
not
"Do not jerk the reins, and
wbip me when going up hill. Never
strike, beat or k;ck me when I do not
understand what you mean, but give me
Watch me,
a chance to understand you.
and-if I fail to do your bidding see if
is not wrong with my harness

do^

something

the coutrary.

n-oi are disturbed. I'd like to know
what's going ou in that bullet bead of

'"Tbave resigned tbe consulship."
"And for what reaRon?*

ecrmii-Uuol silently drew on bis coat.
"Acb! So .vou bave one too
"Oue what?"

"^."^t'it'a tbe
"Tlindenrtnnd. Have jou bad

kind we van't talk
break-

fast?"

«Neither have I.

efThere

JL

us

po

topetb

Dreiberg

no

longer appeals

You once told me that you

He leaned toward her. "And
I love her better than life, better than
hope, and between us there is the
So I
distance of a thousand worlds.
must give up the dream aud go away,
as an honorable man should."
Neither of them heard the chancel-

j

lor's

approach.

"Ann because ι iove

uer:

lier fan dropped to the floor.
"Your highness," broke in the cold,
even tones of Herbeck, "your father is
making Inquiries about you."
Carmlchael rose instantly, white as
the frili ut SJs

fihir/0

*α£ϊ*»!?^!ΐ!4βΒ3.

Hlldegarde. however,
She gained her feet leisurely,
half smile on her lips.

wltÛ CI

"Count. Oerr Carmichael tells

"•■•ν·?'
"C^··

«Id the vlntuer. blushing
,be age°"
W1,U slumie. "1 live

°iaH»d:

I shall expect to see you In

thp.u?aie'vhuner

was determined that
He would be at work
,α the royal vineyards.on the
••Tomorrow?" repeated Grelchf^ »
whom this byplay was η blan
should be wish to see
U
••Who knows? I.et us
H half aft.τ 10." be added, as If to put
forward some logical excuse for leav

.«i.win't

JJ»·

be^golng.

'"λ 'mau'followed^"bem

all the way to

thia"'4Threw

himself eagerly
into the payety of the dance He was
au

accomplished

ΓηΓ«η1

^ ^nt

wa,tlfr·

KS

J.

SÛStï

between.

b*C;rb.T>b"devl,pair

Seeing

0—

He

I. tbe Dutct,

doing

«Kb

a

»'

°P«"

TaTefber b.gbne«i stoodtbebefore-on.
nf tbe long window· In

?Irv îutIMlï

conserr

watching tbe people In
~
«·»
: ing fur ber? She turn*,

r,C»ro.

i

«-«jr*οηβ

for acandal!

rrw'rii.'· sjss
woddmla.
them both.

their

daughter,,

And t"'r

XtSriJi&iïtâtë
^^oo'-ed

me

°

emUe4
■"m

«. dnnee ro-

■"ΪΪαώ MltHw Mffini»
dnnend with me."
"?B«
··?«:'
nor an

ami»··

have
1 hare been to heaven now

eon

tod then."
nrnelf ν»
thoi eMl-And do you eject yonreen

UΓ

tbe outside wall of the gates, smoking
his chlua pipe and generally at peace
with the world. He discerned a solitary figure approaching from the direc-

tion of Drelberg—a youthful figure,
buoyant of step and confident. Herr
Hoffman was rather Interested. The
foutb paused at the gate aud Inspected
the old man highly.
"Herr Hoffman, I want work."
"So?

What can you do?'

The youth recounted his abilities.

"I have a letter to you also."
"Let me see it."
Hoffman saw it, but with starting
eyes. There was. then, something new
under the sun. A picker of grapes rec-

ommended by a princess!
You are Leopold
"Du lieber Gottl
Dietrich ?'
"Yes. herr."
Tïow din you come Dy tnis letter r*
"Her serene highness is patron to
Gretehen, the goose girl, at whose re-

quest the recommendation

was

given

me."
This altered matters. The two entered the office.
"Can you write?"
"A little, herr."
"Then write your name on this piece
Eaeb night you
of pa|*r and that.
will present yours with the number of
pounds, which will be credited to you
You must briug it back each morning.
If you lose it you will be paid nothing

for your labor."
Dietrich wrote his name twice. Still
Hoffman was not wholly satisfied with
his eyes.
"Gottlieb." he said to one of tbe men.
We'll set
"take him to terrace 08.
He
what sort of workman be Is."
"Wtoat 1*
to Dietrich again.

spoke

Oretchen to yon?" For Hoffman knew
Gretehen.
"She is my sweetheart, herr." And
there was no mockery in tbe youth'*

eyes as be said this.
"Take him along, Gottlieb."
Terrace 08 was given over to small
grapes. Thus many bunches had to be
picked to fill the basket But Dletric*
wont to work with a will. His fingers
were deft, and lis knife was sharp
aud by mldsun lie bad turned his siztt
basket, which was fair work, consid

erlng.

Hoffman did not feed bis em
ployeos, Dietrich was obliged to bef
from bis coworkers.
Yetj wUj)o|l]
As

\

"Man. I can give you the crowns, but
God knows 1 have no longer the power
to give you immunity."
The gypsy shouldered his bundle.
"For God's sake, wait!" begged the
clock mender.
But the gypsy walked out, unheed-

ing.

·*·····

Two days later, in the afternoon.
"Grumbuch." said Carmlchael. "what
were you looking at the other night
with those opera glasses at the ball?"
"I was looking Into the past"
You were following
"Oh. pshaw!
I want to
her hlghuese with them.

know why."
"She is beautiful."
"You made a promise to me not long

ago."

"I did?" noncommittally.
Soon I shall be shaking the
"Yes.
dust of Dreiberg, and I want to know
beforehand what this Chinese puzzle
What did you do that compelled
is.
your flight from Ehrensteln?"
Grumbach's pipe hung pendulent in
his hand. He swung it to and fro ab-

sently.

"I am waiting. Remember, you are
American citizen for all that you
If anything should
were born here.
happen to yon I must know the whole
story in order to help you. You know
that you may trust me."
an

"It isn't that, captain. I have grown
to like you in those few days. Those
Well,
opera glasses—it was an Idea.

since you will know, I was a gardener's boy. I worked under my brother
I used to ask the nurse,
Hermann.
who had charge of her serene highness, where she would go each day.
Then I'd cut flowers and meet them
sn the road somewhere and give the
bouquet to the child. There was never
iny escort—η footman and a driver.
The little one was always greatly
pleased, and she would call me Hans.

that her highness was stolen. It was
thus that I became accessory before
Flight
the fact, as the lawyers say.
with a band of Magyar gypsies; weary
days in the mountains, with detachments of troops scouring the whole
duchy. Finally I escaped. A fortune

offered for the Immediate return
At the time I believed
or tne child.
that it was an abduction for rausom.
Hut no one ever came forward for the
was

<-<<& Ά

'

in a smothered
Their Hps
same.
laughter. Then they tried It agalu.
And this Watteau picture met tht·
i,raze of two persons on the terrace be
The empurpling face of on··
low.
threatened an explosion. but the smiling face of the other restrained this

A

fled."
"And no one ever caïue for tne reWas Immuward? That Is strange.

nity promised
Carmlcbael a«feed.
"It

"Perhaps.

The

vintner

snatched

olT

his

hat

îpolo^etically aud swung it arouud
the tips of his fingers.

on

"Is this the way you work?"
"I have picked nine baskets."
"Too should nave picKea twelve."*
It interested her highness to note
that this handsome young follow was
not afraM of the head vintner. So this
was

Grefclien's loverV

He

was

really

handsome. There was nothing coarse
«bout his features or figure.
The pause was broken by CJretchen.
"Pardon, highness!"
"For what. Gretchen?"

"For uot having seen your approach."
"That was my fault, not yours.
When Is the wedding?"
"After the vlutage, highness."
Hef highuess then spoke to the bride"You will be good to
froom elect.
her?"
"Who could help it, your highness?"
The pronoun struck her oddly, for
as a usual thing never used

peasants
in addressing the nobility.
"Well, ou the day of the wedding I

it

will stand sponsor to you both. And
good luck go with you."
She passed dowu the aisle, the head
vintner following, wagging his head.
The day was ended. The lad swung
the basket to his shoulder, and the sun.
flashing upon its contents, turned the
bloomy globes into dull rubles. He
his card at the office and

presented

duly credited with three crowns,
which, according to Gretchen, was η

was

fine

day's

work.

Hoffman said uotb-

Ing about dismissal.
"Come day after tomorrow.

Tomor-

You are always
row is a feast day.
having feast days when work begins.

All summer lone you loaf about, but
the minute yon start to work you must
Clear out.
find excuses to lay off.
both of you!"
"Work at last." said Dietrich as he
and Gretchen started for the city.
SomeArm in arm they went on.
times Gretcheu sang. Ofteu he put her
abreast
coat of
lined as

By

and I y they came
of an old gypsy. He w>re a
Joseph's, and Ills face was as
a frost bitten apple.
tell me how to find the

baud to his lips.

"Will you

he asked in broken GerIlls accent was that of a Mag-

Adlergasse?"
man.

yar.

They carelessly gave him epeclflc directions and passed on. He followed
grimly, like fate, whose ageut he was.
thongh long delayed. When he reached the Adlergasse he looked for a sign.
He came to a stop In frout of the dingy
He went
of the clock mender.
shop

inside, aud the auclent clock mender
looked up from bis work, for he was
always worklug. He rose wearily.
The gypsy smiled mysteriously and
laid a band on his heart
"Who are you?" sharply demanded

tbe gpckcacB&r.

i

/

And
Arns-

berg."
"Was lie guil-

steward^

"Patience. Hoffman!" warn·
Then sht·
ed lier highness.
6
^
laughed blithely.
"Your hat. scoundrel!" cried Hoffman.

is

there

7 OU"— began the

Infer-

was

red, but not literally promised."
"Fear kept
them away."

XIII.
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greeting.

κ,

wy''"
"I
•Λ

»bis

never

saw

hand

any-

·-·»

where."
"So this is the
"WAS immunity
s t ο r y !
Well.
promised.'"
when a man's In
love he is more or less lu the clutch of
temporary insanity. I've a wild streak
in me also. But what I can't understand Is why you return and put your
head in the lion's mouth. The |K»llce
will stumble on something. If you are
arrested I could do little for you. The
United States protects only harmless
political outcasts. Yours Is a crime
BUcb as nullifies your citizenship, and
any government would be compelled
to send you back here if the demand
was made for your extradition."
"I know all that."
"1 suppose that when conscience
drives we must go on. Cut the prinThe best thing
cess has been found.

you can do Is to put your passports
into Immediate use and return to the
States. You can do no good here."
his
refilled
Grumbach
"Maybe."
pipe, lighted it and without saying
more went out and down into the

"No. herr. I am only a foundling I
This is
who fell into kind hands.
where I live."
"And if I should ask to come in?"
"But I shall be too busy to talk. This

]

is bread day," evasively.
"I promise to sit very quiet in a
#hair."
She was alHer laujrhter rippled.
"Υοα
ways close to that expression.
are a funny man.
Come in. then; but.
mind, you will be dusty with fluur

it up."
Ile was uot angry with Grumbnch.
Ilather he seemed to be drawn to III m
Mad with
more closely than ever.
love—that was the phrase. He conned
It over and over—mad with love. Thai

excused many things.
Grumbach was indeed |>erturbed, und
this sensation was the result ot what
he had not told his friend. Gotl! And
after a time he was In the Adlergasse.
Anil of all that happy, noisy family
only he and Ilermauu left! In <>tie ot
the open doorways, for it was warm
a final caress of vanishing summer. In

bread ?
And she pointed
"Sit there, herr."
to a stool at the left of the table.
Gretcbeu deliberately rolled up her
sleeves and be^au work.
Up<>n Uretcben's left arm. otherwise
perfection, there was a white scar.
rough and un-

|

like
burn

ancient
than
anything
else. Grumbacb'a
eyes rested upou
the scar and be
an

came

fixed.

"Where did you
be
that?"
get
asked. He spoke
with a
strange
calm.
1
"Tbe scar?
rcmemnot
do
"TiiE scar? ι do 50T ^0Γ Grandmother
iu .jhMm.it
gays that when I

little 1 must have been burued."
"Gott!"
"What did you say, herr?"
remember?
can't
Yuu
"Nothiug.

was

Think!" tensely now.
"What'e all this nonsense about?"
she cried, with a nervous laugh. "It's
only a scar."
She patted the dough into four
oven
squares. These she placed on the
stove.
us

"iuer«;

u

uuc

uu ν

■·.·

"Yes." Hilt Grumbach was shaking
with ague.
"What Is the matter, herrV" with

as

coucern.

"I grow dizzy like this sometimes.
It doesn't amount to auything."
Uretcben turned down her sleeves
"You must go now, for 1 have other

-pfk."

"And'60-ûk.Uj

lichen"

&ulvi>liw Jjf

He gained the street,
A great calm sudtte.?"7
never knew.
winged down upon him. and the world
became clear—clear as his purpose, his
courage, his duty. They might shoot
This
or hang him as they saw tit
would not deter him.

The gypsy, standing In the center of
the walk, did not see Grumbach, for
he was looking toward the palaces
Grumbach. eveu more oblivious, crashed into him. Grumbach stammered an
apology, and the other replied In his
peculiar dialect. The Jar. however, bad

roused Bans out of his tragic musings. There was a glint of yellow In
the gypsy's eye. a flaw In the Iris.
Hans gave a cry.
"You? I find you at this moment of

all others?"
The gypsy retreated. "I do not know
you. It is a mistake."
"But I know you." whispered Ilans.
"And you will know me when I tell
you that I am the gardener's boy you
ruined some sixteen years ago."

[to

be

continued.]

INNS OF CHINA.
A Knock That Wreckod

a

Door and

Raised a Rumpus.
China
gome of the inns of modern
The correspondent of
are badly built
across
the London Times in traveling
the country recently had this experi"At ouly one village had 1 any
ence:
We were marching late in

difficulty.
the darl-, and I had sent my groom
as he had
on ahead to And me an inn,
Ile entered the
often doue before.

village, and. tlndlng the large inn door
closed, he called out to the people to
Is not
open It. But his Peking speech
no une
easily understood in Kansu, and
answered him. Then he knocked, and
to his dismay the crazy door fell down.
The
there was α row.

knittinj.

Immediately
Innkeeper and his vociferous spouse

shouted out their wrongs.
to
"Every one came hito the street

whicl marked the dissatisfaction u*.
the coquette married.
"Tekla!" Grumbach murmured.
He was not conscious that lie ha»:
paused, but the woman was. She eye<
hlra with the mild indifference of tin
bovine. Thcu she dropped her glance
and the shining ucedles clicked afresh
Grumbach forced his step onward
And for this! He laughed discordantly. The woman looked up again wonderingly. Now. why should this stran-

ger laugh all by himself like that?
Hans saw the slgu of the Black Eagle aud directed bis steps thitherward.
He sat down and ordered a beer, but
did not touch the glass. And what
right, he pondered, had conscience to
drag him back to Ehrensteio, where

more

even,

a fat. youngish
woolen hose. Two or three children
sprawled about her knees. There wa:
that petulance of lip and forehead

saw

woman

|

when you leave."
She
Into tbe kltrhen she led him.
was moved with curiosity. Why should
any man wish to see a woman knead

street.

Cnrmlchacl watched him through
the window.
"He's a queer codger, and It's a
queer story. I don't believe I have
heard it all either. What was he really
hunting for with those glasses'? I give

|

I should
"When le the wedding?
like to coiue to it."
"You will be welcome, herr."
"And may I bring along a little present?"
"If it so please you. 1 must be going," she added to Frau Bauer.
Grumbach walked with her to the
Krumerweg, and he asked her many
questions, and some of her answers
surprised him.
"Never knew father or mother?"

my
There was
price
reward.
head when It was known that I had

vocal thunder. The old head vintner
kicked a stone savagely. Gretchen and
tier lover turned.

CHAPTER

that other, who?
Fat—Tekla was fat. and he had treasured the fair picture of her youth long I
years. Well, there was an end to that
Little fat Tekla, to bare nearly overturned a duchy! And then Hans beLittle Jobn Carleton was so aboent·
came aware of voices close at hand.
minded (but ou one ever knew what
"Yes. frau, he is at work in tbe grand I
duke's vineyards. And think, tbe first tie was going tu do next "A regular
Jobn-a-Dreams," declared father.
day he picked nine baskets."
".That is good, but I know many a
One Sunday morning father and
one who can pick their twelve.
And | mother had company, and the chilyou are to be married when the ν tut agi dren were going to church alone.
is done? You will make a fine wife,
"Now. Bort," said mother, "don't
Gretcbeu."
And Kditb and Dottle, rewiggle.
"And he a fine husband."
to whisper.
And. oh.
member not
"And you will bring him a dowry Joliu-a Dreams.
please, please try just
too.
But his own people—what does
once uot to do anything dreadful."
he say of them?"
"Yes mother." said John a-Dreams.
"He has no parents, only an uncle,
"better lake a nap, Johuule," said
who doesn't count. We shall live wltfc
father.
"Sleeping dreams are safer
grandmother and pay her rent."
than waking ones."
"And you are wearing a new dress,"
"Yes. father." said John a-Dreams.
admiringly.
The cbun-h was warm, and the serHans
Gretchen preened
herself.
in front of John sat
mon was long
dropped the ltd of his stein and pushed a little old lady who looked as though
it away. His heart always warmed at
«be might tic a very ul<e grandma.
the sight of this goose girl. He count"I wish I uad a grandma." thought
ed down tbe small change for the beer. I
John, sleepily counting the buttons on
slid back in his chair and sauntered
the hack ot hci cape
to the bar.
I'retty s<hid the old lady began to
"Good day to you, herr," was her ]
nod gently
Jotiu yawued and tried to

on

a

Q llETCH KN KAISED HEU CHIN.

me

and picked up the fan.
bj .be «.«try ·»« ca" ; ·······
ow cretehi'D aud ber \lntuer.
The entrance to the vast ducal vineyards was made through a small lodge
where the ducal vintner lived and kept
his hooks and moneys till such time as
he should be required to place them
Upon the
before the proper official.
consulate Is*·
morning following the ball at the palvintner ace the vintner Was reclining against
none but Uretchen aud tbe tlntner

speak."

thousand crowns to tell him which
road her highness was to In? driven
As I said, I was
over the next day.
mad with love. Why a gypsy should
want to know where her highness was
going to ride was of no consequence to
I was to get the
1 told him.
me.
It was thus
money the same night.

that he is soon to leave Drelberg."
There was satisfaction in
"Ah!"
Herbeck's ejaculation. But there was
a glint of admiration In bis eyes as
he recognized the challenge in Carml-

=>M ;-^7„

"Girt In heavenΓ" The bony hands
of the dock mender clutched the other's coat.
The gypsy released himself slowly.
"But ilrst show me your pretty crowns
and the paper which will give me Immunity from the police. Your crowns,
as you offered, and Immunity: then I

LITTLE JOHN'S
NAP IN CHURCH
[

strnlut called conscience, he saw God's
direction in this return. Only he. Huns
Gruinbarh, knew and one other. And

1 am

"Who 1 am does not matter.
lie whom you seek."

a

met

large crowd outside the
that nlpbt. which was dear uud chael's. "We shall miss Herr CarmiA chael."
because of a great bail.
Her highness moved serenly toward
or -air,
the door. Cartnlehael waited till she
pates, coming dlrectlj from was gone from sight: then he stooped
was a

S
through'the
'"tJ'dose
i
starrv

Let

so

eyes."

come."
ι»»*

you?

I

Gingerly Gretchen did the I was In love those days." Gruinbncb
laughed with bitterness. "Yes. even
I. Her name was Tekla, and she was
I wanted to run away, but I
a Jade.
had no money. I had already secured
a passport—no matter how. It was the
first affair, and I was desperately hurt.
One day a gypsy came to me. 1 shall
always know him by the yellow spot
lu one of his black eyes. I was given

his teeth.

afraid of nothing.
"How shall I describe her?" he said
"I have seen only paintings and marHave
bles. and these are inanimate.
you ever seeu ripe wheat In a rain
storm? That is the color of her hair
There are Jnde and lapis lazuli In her

hammered ou the door.
G rum bac h eutered.
"You are angry about someihlug." he
said.
"So 1 urn. Hut you are always wel

u\*n·

possible, purely and dearly."
He rlp[ied a bunch of grapes front
the vine, a thing no careful vintnei
should do, and held It toward her.
"Have you ever heard of the kissing
cherries?" he asked.
She shook her head. He explained
"This bunch will do very well."
He took one grni>e at the bottom In
was

"You promised to tell me what she
Is like."
Suddenly all his fear went away, all
his trepidation. The spirit of reckless·
ness which had vised him a little while
ne was
ago again empowered him.

one

xou nave

up of a thousand variant Interests
No; man's love is never like a worn
an's. But remember this. Gretchen—1
loved you the best 1 know how. as a
mau loves but once, honorable as li

highness."

Carmichael stopped, his
Gretcheu!
collar but halfway arouud his throat.
Now. by the Lord, that should not be!
lie would wring the vintner's neck
lie was uot iu an amiable mood. Some

—

Now!"
Gretchen put her bands behind her
back, closed her eyes and raised her
He kissed not only the lovely
chin
mouth, but the eyes and cheeks and
hair.
"I ask only for your love, Gretchenonly that." And he pressed her hands
"All men are rogues more or less.
There are so inauy currents and eddies
entering Into a man's life. It is made

loved it."
"I am cursed with wanderlust, your

excitement!"

some

Sheathing.

l

"Aud

to

lows were all the
"Guards at the gates." mused Curuiichael as he soaked his head and face
lu cold water.
"By George, it looks
as If my friend the vintuer was In for

feet.
"Examine my teeth when I do not eat.
I may have an ulcerated tooth, and that,
not tie
you know, is very painful. Do
"mv head in an unnatural position, or
take away my best defence against fliee
aud mosquitoes by cutting off ray tail.
"And tinally, Oh my master, when my
u*»>ful strength is gone, do not turn me
or sell me to
out to starve or freeze,
some cruel owner to be slowly tortured
and starved to death; but do thou, ray
tua iter, take mv life in the kindest way
aud your God will rjward you here and
hereafter. You may not consider roe
irreverent if I ask this in the name of
Him who was born in a stable. Amen."
The Acting Commissioner found the
and it
prayer in Pittsburg recently,
struck him so forcibly that he obtained
a copy, and arranged to have It repro
duced for the Police Department. He
thinks it will serve to obtain better treatment of the horses by men who sometimes lose their tempers and abuse
them. This prayer, in a more extended
foiaj, Sr?t «poeared in Uur Dumb Animals, translated from the Swedish.

CHi\DhEK,

1

highness."

same.

or

him.
"There!" he said at last. "That's
what I call work. But it is worth It.

So you are to be recalled?"
"1 have asked for my recall, your

tel in time to set* her serene highness,
accompanied by two of her ladles and
an escort of four soldiers, start out for
her morning ride. He waited till they
had passed, then slunk iuto the hotel.
The concierge guzed at him in amazeCarmichael wluked. The con
ment.
cierge smiled. He understood. Americauer or Khrensteiuer. the young fel-

Planing, Sawing

Norway,

with whom 1 spent the happiest,
freest days of my life in the garret at
Dresden. Pouf! All mysteries may be
dispelled If we go to the right person.

er.

mountaineer got out quickly,
closed the door, spoke a word to the
driver and slipped iuto an alleyway.
Carmichael arrived at the Grand ho-

The

Also Window & Door Frames,

Bigelo*

venture

Thank you!
the while?"
I recalled his face, but the
"No.
time and place were In the dark till
Here we are at
this early morning.
What's this? Guards? 1
the gates.
never saw them at these gates before."
After some trouble they passed the

Prayer.

Builders' Finish I

A.

"1 confess tbat I have. I bad
Would you like
last night.
to hear about It?"
"Tell me."
He told her.
"A veiled lady," she mused. "What
would you say If 1 told you that your
mystery is no mystery at all? I am the
veiled lady. And the person I went to
see was my old nurse, my foster moth-

the time.
And you knew hlia all

he

as

they shared with him their coarse
bread and onions. He ate the bread
and stuffed the onions in bis pocket.
Once more the youtb was alone. He
set down Ills basket and laughed. Was
The
there ever such a fine world?
very danger of It was the spice which
gave it flavor.
"1 love her. 1 love her!" His face
grew bright again, and the wooing
blood ran tingling in his veins. "Am
I a thief, a scoundrelly thief, because
I have that right common to all men
to love one woman? Some day I shall
suffer for this; some day my heart shall
ache. So be it!"
His fingers were growing sore and
sticky and there was a twinge In his
back as he shouldered his eighth basket and scrambled down to the man
He was bewho weighed the pick.
ginning his ninth when he saw Gretchen coming along the purple aisle.
"What a beautiful day!" eaki Gretch·
en. with a happy laugh.
"Kiss me."
"When you fill that basket"
"Not before?"
"Not even a little one." mischief In

her glance.
Out came the kulfe, and the vintner
plied himself furiously. Gretchen had
a knife of her own, and she joined

"What is all this about?"
44A trifle." The old man thought for
awhile.
"Supjiose you had a nephew
who was rnuking a fool of himself over

miv\uii:k,

PARMENTEK, Optician.

never as-

CHAPTER XIL

,·

Spruce

My diplomacy

Merrill Company

A careful estimate compiled from gov
ernment reports shows that through the
eale of cottonseed oil which was used in
the manufacture of oleomargarine last
year, the cotton growers of the south
actually received one and one-half cents
for every acre planted to cotton!
For every dollar's worth of cottonseed
oil used last year in making oleomargarine, one hundred and seven dollars'
worth of butter was produced in those
same cotton growing states.
These are facts which every cotton
producer should consider before lending
hie support to any movement which is
intended to retard the growth and development of the dairy industry in the

A Horse's

government.

cends above the quality of bops and
I am supposed to
nines Imported.

6y HAROLD MacGRATH
1Ç09.

turned

"As 1 bave said. I am not a prince
I am only a consul, not even a diplomat, simply a business arm of my

6oose Girl
Copyright.

be

es-

»utr

are

siderable alz\ a hundred acres or more,
depending of course on tbe amount and
character of the cultivation of the soil.
FOR
The size of the farm indicates but
I*
rtgard to its income making
possibilities. Tweniy tlve acre*,aregiven
sufthe proper kind of cultivation,
Witcn urass.
ficient to make a man comfortably rich
i$ quit*!» J6»or0»d.
The editor of the Maine
in a few years.
I ask your valued advice in reM;ty
Cites K«n«l at Once.
Firmer knows personally two young
gard tu tbe extermination of witch grass?
"-aU-··-,
men who have made enough to be able
I bave a field of from two and a half to
and Ι'ΓΟ!»
to retire from hard labor, if they wish, three acres from which I wish to grow
d «...
market
the
by growing vegetables for
timothy, but which is so full of witch
_· : r :u Catarrh ami drivée on a small farm on which they were
that I cannot raise a good crop of
lle-td quickly. Kist-irrs born. Of course this farm* is near a grass
from it. Late last summer I plowbay
i i-··.· iiu l Siufll. Full
cultivaof
method
big market, but 'he
harrowed this field, and sowed
-N or by mail.
Liquid tion is what counts. The oldest of ed and and
red-top, bur, owing to the
timothy
•r u*e iu atomizers 75 cts.
over
little
a
is
bu'
forty
these young men
witch grass, did not succeed in getting a
v· irrcn Str>-> t, New York.
with
anis
editor
The
now.
acquainted
good crop. This past August I have
other young man. who on a smaller farm
a;ain plowed and harrowed tbis field,
is rapidly gaining a considerable coman
average harrowed once a
f>>r the and on
vegetables
petence by supplying
week. Tbe roots of the witch grass lie
markets in a small city, it was but a
exposed, but there is so much of it that
few years ago that lie left a city job and it
firm < Un Κ arc 91.OO etch way.
constantly grows again. Woald it be
small
a
farm in
St-Aiin-r-i BAY STATE or RANSOM weut to work on this
advisable to sow winter rye now in the
the
for
Β F; LLEK leave Franklin Wharf, Fort
way for the s*ke of his health,
hope of killing out this grass, :ind in the
doctors told him that he probabiy would
land, week days at 7 P. m.
cut the rye and then sow fodder
spring
diflie
time,
short
thought
livr only a
corn and potatoes, then iu the fV.S sow
health.
is
ia
and
perfect
Rctumlus
ferently,
today
timothy? if I followed tb':. yian, would
Λ Massachusetts man who had saved it be advisable to manure the held beLeav·· Union Wharf, Boston, week
enough
money so that he could pay fore
sowing rye? 1 hesitate to manure
days at 7 p. m.
down four hundred dollars on a farm lest it increase tbe
strength of tbe witch
Through tickets on sale at priueipa that lie could buy for 91500, took up
Would salt or any weed exgrass.
few
railruaii e'atioua.
a
years
farming on tha" proper.y
used now be detrimental to
who wanted to terminator
J. Κ. I.I.N< t;MB, Genera! Aient.
ago for the sake of a boy
tbe land? Would it be wise to keep bara
was
work.
It
life
his
make farming
Portland, Me.
rowing the land till frost, and let it lie
sm*l! farm of perhaps thirty acres.
open through the winter on the chance
of
the
size
the
increased
Afterward they
of killing tbe exposed roots? Is there
farm by buying a few acre of adjoining
to a
J
n,
any machine built in lines similar
land, and recency they sold the entire horse rake that might be used after harfarm and bought a six thousand dollar
rowiug to remove the exposed roots of
farm
place of more acres to go into d.tiry
the witch gra«s? R K. S. Wayland.
of
kind
ing, that being the particular
Mass. [Probably the best way to deal
·»
farm work that the boy desiied to take with tbe field from which witch grass
·~ΙΓ!.!
anil WINDOWS of an]
SI» or Style λΙ re:v>onable prtcv·.
up.
has been partially exterminated, would
instances of the generous successes o*
be to continue to harrow it until time
resour eand
industrious
enterprising,
to sow buckwheat next summer, and
ful farmers are not lacking, and it is to then seed with a
heavy seeding of buckbe presumed that there are numerous wheat. Tbis
if !n w*nt jf any ktn,l of ITtnlah for lnelde o;
ongbt to practically exterIt
Uuwl κ work, aen<l Ια your orlcre. Pine Lum
instances of the failure of farmer*.
If followed by a tillminate tbe grass.
t«r »aj 3οι rules un han«l
Ciieap for Uaah.
is doubtful however, if total failure is as ed
the few remaining plants conld
crop,
busilines
of
frequent as tu many other
be eliminated with a hoe. When cirand Job Work ness.
cumstances are such as to make tbe
one
farm
a
«mnll
how
of
The question
practice satisfactory, the following proMatcbe·! Pine .Sheathing for Sale.
can be answered
may operate profitably
cedure is κ fairly good one for elimina limit.
is
there
hardly
that
by saying
«. \V.
ating witch grass: Pasture tbe field for
We have even heard of a man making a two or three
yean·, then plow very shalin the savMaine
w-J* Sumner.
....
something
and
puttiug
the field dragliving
We low in mid-summer; keep
ings bank from a one-acre farm.
remainder of that year and tbe
read ged tbe
are tempted to believe it when we
a crop of
with
follow
and
next spring,
that it has been demonstrate·] that it is buckwheat. With this procedure tbe
rate
at
the
possible to grow strawberries
roofs get very close to the surface, and
of 50.U0U quarts to the acre.—Maine
by plowing very shallow are exposed in
and fir. For sale by
Farmer.
midsummer, when dragging will kill
A. KENNEY,
most of them ]—Country Gentleman.
Increasing the Yield.
South Paris.
>5tf
Have Courage and Faith.
The possibility of producing more
bushels of grain from a given area, and
We recently visited a good orchard
thereby reducing the cost of production and were congratulating the owner oil
Wabis success in life when be stopped and
per bushel, is shown by President
He said that twenty
ters of the Kansas Agricultural School, told us this ntory.
"colwhere
Kansas
Involved In exI wbeu he says that,
years ago be became
for
used
seed,
has
been
wheat
lege-bred"
litigation, and it looked at one
penxive
the acreage yield has beeu increased time as though he must lose all he had.
tive bushels per acre in that state. Simi- Ue started to set out an orchard, but
larly gratifying results have been obtain- was advised not to do so, as he might
ed in Minnesota rrora wheat bred at the not be in possession of tbe place when
All Ways Always.
Experiment Station and the seed dis- the trees came Into bearing. His reply
Vou canuv, It with our Tortc len*e^, whle
iii
tributed to farmers throughout the was that someone would, and they
oxly me -.kill and experience neceswary t
has ircreas
Γ"Ι*Γ1> <rtnd th ni. A« H'.t»>i by ua you g> t state. "Minnesota Xo, 109"
would probably enjoy a few good trees,
«* ru : me*,
he
Coneu 1 t<i the yield over the parent variety, as
ure of (joUohI efficiency
yo be kept on planting trees. To-day
"e· tunic here.
Do It do*.
staat
the
shown by an eight-year test
ia picking several hundred barrels of aptbe
inwhile
OPTOMETRIST,
from the trees planted during those
tion, 4 2 bushels per acre;
with tbe com- ples
crease per acre, compared
dark uncertain daya. A whole lot of
is
3.3
the
over
state,
mon wheat raised
people are in poverty to-day simply beNorway, Maine.
bushels in an average of trials by eighty- cause they have not had the courage and
With better cultivation, faith to sow and plant until they oould
nine farmers
bette- seed selection, better fertilization, be assured a big crop in advanoe.—Turf,
O.
and a rational rotatioo of crops, every Farm and Home.
his out·
15 years expert Watch farmer in the state may increase
reduce the coel
K. A. Rogers of Brunswick, has demput and correspondingly
,
maker with
onstrated this season the value of lime
of production.
Kennard 4Co., Bostoi
A field comprising an
on clay soils.
aore treated with 1400 pounds of lime
Frozen Ens.
produced more tban twice as much hay
All Work
A Philadelphia dealer in frozen egg« as similar land adjoining which bad no
ir
sold
lime. Tbe cost of the lime was about
Guaranteed.
(removed from the shells and
solid mass to bakers) has been arrested 10
ami
of the State Dairy
A lit'le out of the *a y at tbe instance
A Winnipeg despatch prediota record
sellFood Department on the charge of
but it pays to wa!k.
took earn- prices for beef this fall and winter, owfood.
for
They
unfit
eggs
ing
ing to poor condition of the rangea,
guinea pig with whioh
UK**, WATCHES. CLOCK I pies and inoculated adied
oompels many cattlemen to sell
within twelve
the material ; the pig
their stock. At present the market haa
AND JEWELRY.
hours. Two other dealer· were arrestee
plenty of cattle of inferior grade.
wUk Dr.
on similar ο barge,
faxMAUr,
Mala·.

A?

remains unruffled."
"Then you expected to

teem

margarine.

WALDO NASH,

Licensed Taxidermist,

"By turning myself oat my self

Dairying in (he South.
Dairying is growing in popularity

AMONG THE FARMERS.
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Oxford

The

hear; the whole village was roused.
When I arrived It seemed like a demAs Is the
onstration lu my honor.

custom,
me

a

dozen people together told
happened. I soon satis-

what had

the
fled eTery one by tlrst examining
damage and then paying compensa1 paid 100 cash (rather
tion Id full.
more than twopence), and my gener

oelty

was

approved.

damaged
structure
minded one of the Jerry built houses
familiar to students In Edinburgh,
where It Is on record that a lodger
"The

thus

re-

complained

landlorAv*^\

he had known the bitterest and hapin the next flat
piest moments of bis life? And yet lodger."
I
rail aa he might at this invifiblf rt-

sneesed,' replied the

to his
a
the celling in his room
yS°r'^ror
down. 'But bow do you
uebody
thai asked the landlord.*

once

J

JOr.LV LITI.K OLD LADY OPINED Τ HI
DOOB.

A

count

the beads

on

her bonnet.

Ten,

twenty, tblrtj. forty, forty five, fortysix. forty seven John a Dreams and
the little old lady were both asleep.
For a little while they slumbered

peacefully:

then Jobna Dreams Legan
dream lu earnest. It was twilight

to

In his dream, lovely and cool and etllL
He was out In the garden watering
the nasturtiums
The new moou was
shining over his right shoulder.
"I will wish." said John a Dreams.
Suddenly it grew darker, and a cold
breeze rustled through the bushes.
John-a Dreams felt queer and shivery.
Something came round the corner of
the wall-a strange something A wee,
fantastic thing it was. and Jobn-a-

Dreatns thought it must be a hobgoblin
Whether a he hotig"hllii ^r α she
llobi.ol.lln lie could not tell, but a hobgoblin it certainly was and coming

lie tried to run, but
Nearer aud nearer
could not move
John a-Dreams
came the hobgoblin
screamed wildly and hit it in the bead
rlulit after him.
lie

with the watering pot.
Thon Un* minister stopped preacmng,
ιΙιο L'iris in the choir giggled. and the
In umazev\ liole congrégation Blared
ment at the Carieton pew, for John-a·
Dreams had knocked oft the little old

lady's bonnet.

Then the cross old sexton came hur-

rying down the aisle anil carried him,
still half asleep, out of the church.
"Oh. J oh η-a-breams, John »-Dreams!"
sighed mot lier when she heard the
dreadful story.
dreams
·;Κ: fi^r.

»IO h n.
safe, but they aren't."
to every one's surprise, thei
came a note from the little old lady

are

_

Then,

inviting John

to tea.

I don't want
"I don't want to go!
to bo!" cried John in dismay.
"But you must," said mother, "and

you must apologize Just as ulcely as
"
ever you can
So at 5 o'clock a very dejected look·
iug boy knockcd at the old lady's door,
and a Jolly little old lady opened the
What a merry tea the ν had'
door.

routf!!·*1·'

They sat down at a little
covered with all sorts of
There were tiny sweet biscuits
llcious little cakes and star
cookies; there was honey; therd
Jam; there was fragrant black cut
Before be knew it John was ι
tea.
ing his dreams about the hobgoblin.
Then bow the old lady laughed.
"Now let me tell you my dream

said she. "for I was asleep, too, a
%
surely I am old enough to behave
...u*
tea
was
1
I
dreamed
taking
ter.
We wete telling
a nice little old man.
each other story after story of long
ago times and having such a cotr
comfortable meal. Then I got up to
fill the teakettle, and the little old
man hit me in the head with a pink
frosted cake."
"That was when I hit the hobgoblin!" cried John.
"Yes," laughed the old lady, "♦*·»
was you hliMng the hobgoblin."
"I'm sorry." »<i!d John, remembering
his apology all of a sudden.
"Oh, It didn't hurt the bonnet a bit,"
said the nice old lady, "and next Sunday I'll try to keep awake"
"So will I." said John-»-Dream·.

Proving Hi· Authority.

There was an Irish foreman of a
gang of laborers who went to any
lengths to show his men that be was
the real buss. One morning this foreman found th.it his gang had put a
handcar on the track without his orders
"Who

put that hau'ear-r-r ou the
tbrack?" he asked
"We did. si»r." one of the men an-

swered respectfully.
"Well." be paid shortly, "take It off.
ag'ln !"
The laborers did so with some diffi-

culty.
"Now." said the foreman, "put If

ag'ln!"

fs

Th· Difference

Jobn-Say, sis. what is

between you and a
Sister-tilve It up.
John—A

mlrrov

speaking, and
fleeting.

4

.J.A.1NË.
_____

_
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ATWOOD

A

KdlCora and

FORBES,

Proprietor·.

tiKOROI M. ATWOOD.

A. E. fouti.

Tkuu —#1.50 a year If paM strictly In advance.
Otherwise 92.00 a year. Single copie» 4 cents.
A

OTUTUMKim : — All legal advertisement·
«re given three connective Insertions for $1.50

per Inch In length of column. Special contracta
ma.le with local, transient anil yearly a. I vert's-

era.

Jo· PUMT1.NO
New type, fast preuea, electric
power, ezpertence<i workmen and low price·
combine to mtke this ilepaitment of our buel••■•s complete and popular.
4IRULE COPIKS.

Ningle Copte· of the Democrat are four oentt
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the tmblleberu or for the convenience of patron·
jingle copie· of each Issue have been place-l on
«ale at the following places In the County
S hurtled"» Drug Store.
•vmth Paris.
Norway,
Noye·' Drug Store.
Stone's Drug Store.
Mfre l Cole. Postmaster.
Sir». Harlow. PostOfllce
Samuel T. White.

Coming

Event*.

Oct. 4.—Oxford Poiuoua Grange, Harrison.
Oct 4,5, β.—Wert Ox fori fair, Frveburg.
Oct 5. β —Oxford North fair. Andover.
Convention of llalne Teachers' AsOct 'J7,
sociation, Bangor.
No*. 8,9, 10— Annual meeting of Maine State
Pomologlcal Society. Auburn.
NKW

ADVKKTISKMENTS.

Wet Feet.
Horse Blanket*.
Blaolvte.
Women's Boot# $- 00.
Tou of Course Waut a Ralu Coat.
MUUnerv.
Poor Eveslght Is a Defect of Nature.
Good Way to Use Hyomel.
Fascinating Hair.
Hair Health.
The IHjctor's (Question.
Notice.
For Sale.
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
For Sale In South Paris.
All Kind· of Sweaters
For Sale.

Bethel.
BackftoM.
A. P. Warren has bad a bath room InParity Chapter, O. S. S., went to
Romford Tuesday to exemplify the
stalled at hi· borne on Elm Street.
THE DOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL I
Mr. and Mra. Prince bave been with work before the Ram ford Chapter.
Wedneaday Μη Ο. M. Maaoo, Mrs.
their aon Harry at Madison for several
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
Banghart and Mr·. Curtla went to Portday·.
Mr*. F. M. Lamb ha· been visiting land to attend the State W. C. T. U.
Convention.
P«1· Hill.
relatives in Turner for a few days.
Misa Hilda Chandler of Auburn is
The latent son of Mr. and Mrs. John
β· W- '· HUI, pu.
1
died Wednesday morning, aged
spending a short time in Bethel.
Flagg
''2Sabbath erenlng service month, 24
Station Agent Purington and Mrs.
days. Funeral Friday afterat; :3ί
Purington are away on a vacation and
noon.
staSeveral parties from here bave been to Mr. Mayhew is substituting at the
Four Ponds fishing with a fair degree of tion.
The corn shop closed Saturday, Sept.
"10 :45 Α· Μ·Sun! success.
««aeon.
Mrs. Carrie Spaulding went to Rum- 24, having had a very eucoe««ful
Jay
ford Thursday for a visit with her The corn was of unusually ûue q lality
to
and gave the farmer* good returns
Mrs. Stanley Bisbee.
w.U,mmiDK8 reiumed daughter,
Mr.
his home ID Brookline, Mass., last week.
Local bouters are having good success The help were paid off Sept. 27
Mrs. Dora Jordan, who has been with and
Whitman, who has ko successfully manreport birds quite plenty.
re
her outer, Mrs. Joseph C. Cummings
The senior class gave a social at tbe aged the shop for nine seaNon*, will
Auan<l «'ilp
Week8' h" returned
ball Friday evening with a good at- main until the corn is labeled
ped. Work will begin at once. 75.000
tendance.
this year.
A T McWh°rter, of the South
Tbe body of Mrs. ()>car Bicknell was caaes of corn have been canned
will
church,
preach brought from Mechanic Falls Saturday Mr. Whitman feels sute that the fuimUrCh iD ,hiS Vi,lag« n«' for interment by Undertaker Spiller.
ers will get 2 1-2 cents a pound next year
S
afternoon at half past two
Sunday
Ed Maxim, the livery man, has pur- and an increased acreage in expected.
Mr. Seth Walker and son, Ernest
βΓ7°ηβ iS COrdSaI1^ invi*d chased a Maxwell runabout for une in
to
bis stable. making tbe fuurth car of the Walker, have been attenning the F.»rmington fair.
kind sold here recently.
.
Miss Grace Ames has returned to New
I. M. Irish of Whitman, Mas»., is visitMr8 Fred Shaw of Auburn
his sister and other relatives here. York.
ing
Mr. and Mjs. Fied Powers of Portland
KUe*t8 ot re,ative« he" last
Arthur Hulchin«on fell from a ladder
in the barn Friday and broke bis wrist. called upon friends in Bethel Monday.
"Seven
Who h8e occuried
Dexter Hridgham, wife, and son, from Mr. Powers is connecltid with the cream
turned
eummer>
Boston,|were with Mr. Bridghara's par- eries in Portlaud, Sooth Paiis, Cole^
h
f
ν
New
in
la
home
to
her
un
Jersey.
Sat
Saturday
ents. Mr. and Mrs. W'm Hridgham, over brook and North Stratford.
There m for sale at the Hamlin house
Friday evening the members and
Sunday.
a quantity of household furniture,
closed Thursday friends of the Ladies' Club of the Congre
Corn shop season
eluding etiiyee, carpets, bookose, side with a good run and extra fine corn.
gational society roup md d to invitation*
k*rd, refrigerator, etc. Parties desirto a "Birthday Social" at the home of
!
"oir same should consult George M At
Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Purington. Rac'i
I
Christian
The
Woman's
not
Temperance was requested to deposit in the banket
articles as are
pre
I
At
was represented in
will
of
Bucktield
i
sale
Union
of
at
yii°u
his age. A
private
a peuny fur each year of
v.ously disposed
the state convention held in Portland fine
bt* sold at auction later.
programme of muxic, readings, a
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis M. Brown an ill last week by Mrs. Theresa W. Pottle. short history of the work of the club
irtis ( larke left here Monday with Mr Her husband accompanied her.
and an original |>oem by Mrs. Π. H.
Mrs. Susan Ε Mill ay of Bath conclud- Bean was
Brown s automobile for New York
given. Ice cream and cake
friends
ed a two weeks' visit on Buckfield
Karrar· wbo ha* beeD
served and a very social evening
was
The Ladies' Club exwas the result.
inj-the summer with Mr. and Mrs. Geo, last Saturday.
K. C. Thoraes, now of Andover, Mass., tend thanks to all who aseisted.
Β Ν haw returned to Manchester, y. Η M
week.
last
t<>
Buckfield
short
visit
a
mace
last Monday.
MIDDLE INTERVALE.
Kev and Mrs. C. A. Knickerbocker Ho appeared in excellent health and bis
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the house of Mrs.
many friends were glad to meet bim.
Rev. B. C. Wentworth and wife of
Hammond for the summer closed it
Norway and Rev. T. N. Kewley and wife
on Friday and left for their
Their many friends of South Paris spent Thursday at the
Mass.
njjton,
of
hope that they will be here again an Methodist parsonage as the guests
Mr· Knicker- Rev. A. W. Pottle and wife.
aD'1
Albert Dudley is doing a good busioccupy the pulpit at the
Τ cburcb
r-«
ness in
( oiversalist
honey this season. His bees
October.
Fish and Uame Laws for
Unclaimed letters' in Paris post office, have done unusually well and his goods
find a ready sale. Tbe Dudley boys
Close time for tishmg for laud-locked O
«al mon, trout and togue.
have a large crop of apples of very fine
Mm. OhM Hamilton
whistler
Close time ou golden eye or
Mies Mtrlou M. Andrews.
quality. They have commenced to
Karrar.
Clarence
In Hancock County.
gather them.
Mr. M&uaiene.
Close time on beaver.
Bryant's Pond.
It ia unlawful to kill any birds (other
Haet Sumner.
than name birds in their respective open
Several members of Mt. Christopher
closet! up at the Eist
Corn
planting
Co No. 41, attended tbe field day exerletton») except it shall be lawful to kill
at Auburn the past week.
owls, raudhens, king- i
crows, hawk·,
Ί he corn came in nicely and cises
•wt week.
fiahers, blue herons, loons and English |
Nearly one half of the members of the
WiM b" "ut «
^
sparrows at any time.
primary school are down with the
market
It is unlawful to hunt, kill or have in
measles. Supt. Clason Wednesday orS. K. Stetson, who has been seriously
a
at
time
caribou,
dered the school closed for ten days.
quail, ill, is improving and is out again.
any
possession
eagle or vulture.
Buckminster and Mrs ί The corn shop closed Thursday night,
.r?· Robinson of
The work
cans.
It is unlawful to kill red squirrels or
Antrim, X. H. have having put up 170,000
Sophia
chipmunks at at any time in Knox coun- been visiting their sister, Mrs. Hattie I of labeliog will commence next week.
Mrs. Abbie Dunham, the oldest lady
tyPalmer, and other relatives in the
in our village, is suffering with an attack
Gray and black squirrels cannot be
hunted or killed at any time.
of pleuro pneumonia. Mrs. Dunham is
*
S7 years of age and her residence here
Sunday ia a close time for bunting
and
birds
dates back to tbe very beginning of the
game.
wurk in
Open time on rabbits.
village.
Frank P. Cole and Arthur C. Ricker of
Open season on deer in the counties of
Ben Bisbee attended the fair at FarmOxford, Androscoggin, Franklin, Somthe Dearborn Spool Co., and Horatio D.
W<?t k 30,1 La'1 a horse eutered
easet, Piscataquis, Penobscot, Aroos- in <»fie of tun race*
Bryant were in Livermore Falls Wedbusiness.
took, Washington and Hancock. Close
Several pupils in the vicinity are at- nesday on
season on deer in all other counties.
Roy Titus is attending the Monmouth
school at Buckfield this
high
tending
fair this week.
Open season on moose, mink, sable,
™,urni°K °° ,h<muskrat and tisher begins Oct. 15th.
Helen Cushman is teaching at Milton
II. bteison of Springfield
Kruest
wood
on
duck,
commonly
season
Open
7 Plantation.
Mass., was called to the place recentlv
called black duck, teal, and any and all
by the sickness of S. K. Stetson
West Sumner.
ducks known as gadwall or gray duck,
Tli. Coogr.g»tloo»l Circle realiz.il
mallard, widgeon or baMpate, shoveler,
Mrs. Abagail L. Webster died Sept.
·'
"u""r
pintail or eprig tail, rod bead, scaup on rriuay evening.
24, aged nearly &S years. At the time of
dock or greater bluebill, lesser scaup
β
Ci,c!* '«et and served a her death the deceased was boarding at
duck or lesser bluebill. golden eye or Hi
Mrs. Isabel McAllister's. Mrs. Webster
dinner at Grange Hall on Thursday.
whistler, buftlehead, ruddy duck or
has been in poor health for some time,
broadbill.
VII »v«l W WVIU.
and has had two paralytic strokes. She
Open season on plover, snipe and
That company expected last week got is survived by a widowed daughter, Mrs.
sandpipers, also on partridge and wood- here ou schedule time id the person of Flora M. Dunn, who is insane, and one
cock.
Mrs. Viola, widow of the late Newton son. Samuel I).
C. Herrick, who stopped with us until
Guy Barrows, the 6-year-old eon of
Maine News ootes.
Sunday, and weut to visit in the family \f. C. Barrows, was taken suddenly ill
of her nephuw, Floyd Morgan, at Bry- Sunday morning and remained in a critiaut's Tond. She will still live in the cal condition for two days. He had inThe Maine Woman's Christian Tem- house buiit for her soon after the death testinal fever. He was attended by Dr.
sucmist
the
perance Uoion held one of
of her husband, and intends to board Atwood. He is now out of danger.
cessful state conventions in its history with her other nephew, Lyman Herrick,
Annie Barrows, the 12 year-old daughelectofficers
at Portland last week. The
ter of M. C. Barrows, is a very capable
the coming winter.
ed are:
Edgar II. Morgan is now well estab girl. Monday morning her father could
President—Mr*. Lillian Μ Ν. Stevens, Port- lished iu his new home at the City, and not leave the bedside of her little brothland.
Annie fed and milked 8 cows and
seems well pleased with his new loca- er.
Corresponding %nUry-Ml»e lsaliel Η.
tion. Sylvester Cole, who sold hie farm drove them to pasture. She milks four
Sllckney. East Brownfleld.
M
Farwell,
Clara
Recording Secretary—Jll*s
to Mr. Morgan, moved into his store cows every morning.
Bock land
Mr. Tompkins of New York is here
siuce which he has built a stable of
Treasurer— Mrs. Adelaide S. Johnston, Port rent,
He has bought apples
the buildings formerly owned by the buying apples.
Fairfield.
late Dea. S. B. Cumtnings. Mr. Cole's of I. O. Swift and Roy Pulsifer.
The new bulding for the Rumford
on
aukle
w:fe had her diseased
operated
George Redding lost a horse with
Mechanics' Association at Kumford will
The horse had to be
eotue time ago. and yet she can get about glanders recently.
&
of
Miller
the
from
be erected
plane
killed, the state paying him $25. This is
have ooly on crutches.
and
contracts
Portland
of
Mayo
The only game captured in the corn the fourth horse he has lost within two
been awarded for the different branches
so far as known, during the past
years.
of the work. The new building will be fields,
Their bump
There are two men hanging around
was two blue jays.
located at the corner of Congres* and week,
One
to
inferior
much
to>m who seem to be unemployed.
be
must
of
cuuning
Exchange Streets, Kumford, with a that of the crow, to
get so easily trap- is a middleaged man dressed in a gray
frontage of 125 feet on Congress Street
suit. His pal is a young man dreesed
and 80 feet on Exchange Street. It will ped.
Frauk Brooks has a dog, which for in dark clothes.
be three stories iu height and built of
Mrs. EHa Bonney and little daughter
canine sense and courage has no superior
brick with stone trimmings.
iu these parts at least, so it is claimed; Vtra have gone to Diifield to visit relarailroad
millionaire
the
the
above
J. K. Parrott,
in size he is rather
average, tées.
iifre. James Buck has her arm in short
man of Jacksonville, Fla., is building a yellow mixed with brown in color, aud
town somewhat
in
the
home
to ■iplints and hopes before long to be able
death
sure
is
summer
Ue
magnificent
shaggy.
of Oxford. The elaborate cottage that any kiud of ganm not larger than him- to use her hand a little.
Mr. McCormick of Augusta is here
be is planning for a summer home is to self; and after killing a skuuk and get.<1,
be painted yellow, the same color that ting well perfumed, instead of running buying apples.
v
■*
Freemau Farra··
'"ht. ^^ôow of
he bas painted all his cars and the hotels into the house as dogs generally do, he
trosaw»
which he owns in Florida. Mr. Parrott digs a hole or hollow in the ground, W. E. Bisbee.
Mrs. M. J^PuAft'er is ill in bed with a
was born in the little village of Oxford then gets in and there remains until the
and after graduating from Yale conceiv- cleansing process is completed.
tt&MiS-iiiack
the
connect
to
railroad
a
of
The
ed the idea
-^rèiuîs vwTited
Mrs. Henrietta Farrar, who has beeu
Florida Keys with the railroad systems
his dog Carlo, and to Liverruore to visit her daughter, also
the
South.
of
J
iî^here he got iu pursuit of a skunk, to Canton fair, has returned home.
Mrs. Jennie Thomas, who is ill with
which
suddenly disappeared; thus getintrohas
^?0T*ê· ArûîTin of Norway "The But- ting beyond
his reach. A few days sub- tuberculosis, is reported as being much
of
iien,
'eed a new variety
10 sequently, the water in the neighbor's more comfortable.
jircup" from Easton, M l. lie has
fountain began to impart an unsavory
Henry Tuttle, wife, and baby, of
which
breed,
remarkable
pullets of this
taste and smell; at the same time the Paris, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
a year.
300
of
record
eggs
a
be says has
stream becoming partially obstructed. W. E. I.othrop Sunday.
"For production of eggs there is no
F.
Atwood accompanied
Dr. H.
This caused the neighbor to examine the
them,"
touches
says
that
bre«d
other
fountain, where he soon learned what Samuel Irish to the soldiers1 home at
"Leghorns, Hamburg*, became of the skunk when he escaped
Mr. Austin.
Togus Monday. Mr. Irish fell a short
Wyandotte· and even Rhode Island from the dog. What the women folks Mme ago, fracturing two ribs.
Reds are not equal to them, both for
of
the
cause
did or said on learning the
their laying qualities and the fact that
troubling of the water, has not been reOxford.
they are non-setters and lay practically
Under the auspices of the Hersey
all the time. They lay large pure white ported.
Charles B. Brooks, who went from
Guild the reading room was opened
·«*··"
here and located in Bristol a few years
χ*
Thursday evening at the Congregational
ago, has sold his place and is moving
There are the standard magazines
Osgood Chlckering.
back to stop a while with bis son-in-law, chapel.
and papers, together with two traveling
π
Osi
Osgood Chickerlng of Wey- John Howe, of Bryant's Pond.
libraries, one a juvenile library. The
Charming pictures the variegated forMus., died at his home, 85
room is fitted up with tables, electric
©
Street, that town, on Monday, ests present to-day.
lights, etc. Much interest is manifest.
P·***
The cause of his death was
The Congregational Ladies' Circle held
Hast
Bethel.
°exy. Mr. Checkering was a native
their annual meeting on Wednesday with
short
a
Bean
ia
Etta
Mrs.
speuding
.artford, and was born on April 8,
Miss I. Corning and elected officers for
1940, being the son of George O. ami vacation at Lawrence, Mass.
the year as follows:
was
the
Portland
of
at
W.
H.
Cobb
remained
Mrs.
He
Olive L. ('bickering.
Pre».—Mr·.Chae Hanncom.
Nome and worked upou his father's farm guest of relatives here last week.
Vice-Pres.—Mrs. Ν. T. Kroet
of
M.
Bell
to
Mrs.
A.
he
went
Mass.,
anil Treae.—Mm. Frank Kocne.
when
Roxbury,
See.
Weymouth
1800,
t
learned the trade of shoeworker, was a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. The next meeting will be held with Mrs.
-««ing a most skillful workman, and Holt.
K. W. Edwards.
Mr·. G. N. Sanborn and little daugh.uu. auing in the active
pursuit of tliat
Mrs. Florence Hall and two little
vocation till two years ago. He was ter of West Bethel visited her parents, daughters are
visiting Mrs. Hall's
the
past parent*, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Hayes.
narried to Miss Abbie Larco in 1S70. Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Kimball,
She was one of the passengers on board
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Bartlett of Berlin,
he ill-fated steamer City of Portland
North Waterford.
when that steamer was lost with all on Ν. H., accompanied by Mrs. F. A. Frost
Winifred Knight is slowly improving
board in the memorable storm of Nov. 20, and little daughter of Gorharn, Ν. H.,
after being very sick with jaundice.
18ΘΘ, she being at the time in company visited here last week.
Mr. Goldsmith is in poor health.
Mr. Leander Swan of South Paris and
with Mrs. Augusta Wheeler, a sister, the
Harry Brown lost one of his work
two being on their way to Maine to at- Mr. and Mrs. Horace Swan were recent
horses.
tend the funeral of another sister. Mrs. guests of his eon, J. H. Swan, coming
Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Hazelton visited
Chickeriog's body was subsequently by auto.
Doris A (Jray, glass blower», recently their son Fred Friday.
ashore and recover ed, and was
Repairs are going on at the church that
jd in Dnmon. The funeral of gave exhibitions at Grange Hall. Mrs.
damaged so badly by lightning some
*£*Î?hickering took placo Wednesday .! H. Swan was voted tbe most popular •was
ime ago.
afternoon, Sept. 7. The remains were lady and received a valuable prize. Mrs.
Our
barber, Will Ray, has moved his
brought to Maine and buried at Liver- M. E. Bartlett drew the lucky number business
on to Main Street, next door to
He is every time and received three prizes.
more beside those of his wife.
Harry Sawin's store.
survived by three daughters, viz Edith,
Denmark.
Fred Hazelton raised from one kidney
wife of Fred A. Goodwin, and Hattie H.
Work at the cum shop canning oorn bean a vine seven feet and two inches
and Emma L. Chickering, all of whom
closed Tuesday with a 325,000 pack. long that had 55 bean pods on it.
reside at Weymouth.
Labeling will begin Monday morning.
Welchvllle.
Fred Sanborn has begun framing bis
Charlea N. Harding.
barn.
John Downing has gone to Poland
Mr·. D. S. Perkins and son are in
Charles M. Harding died at his home,
Spring to drive team.
47 Arlington Street, Everett, Mass., Sun- Portland for a day or two.
Silas Wright is to live at Dr. Farda'.
has
who
been
death
Maranda
11.
His
Mrs.
Abbott,
afternoon,
September
day
Alonzo Dunham is working on the
was the result of hemorrhage of the very sick, ia reported gaining.
railroad.
Tbe remains of S. Granville Davis,
brain. He was a native of Andover, and
Orin Whitemore has gone to Togus to
In August, who died in Washington, D. C., were
was born October 22, 1842.
the winter. Mrs. Whitemore has
spend
for
burial.
a
here
member
of brought
Tuesday
1801, he enlisted, becoming
gone to her daughter'· in Poland.
has
been
tick.
Gilman
William
William
very
Baker) of
Company D (Capt.
Joseph V. Hunting is on the sick liât.
the 0th Maine Regiment. For nearly a
Several of the young people were at
North Stoneham.
in
recruits
Portland.
trained
be
year
Camp Hoganover Saturday and Sunday.
Charles Lawrence baa been to PortAfter three years of service he re-enlistMrs. Sarah Dudley is
visiting her
ed. He was a member of the James A. land to see a doctor.
daughter, Mrs. J. W. Hunting.
Perkins Post, G. A. R., of Everett for
Beryl McKeen has goae back to her
The packing season closed at the corn
15 years. He had three brothers in the school at Norway.
shop Monday.
Mrs. Kate Adams, who ia at John
Civil War. His grandfather fought in
the Revolution. The funeral took place Adama', baa been quite sick to as to
Albaay.
at two o'clock the afternoon of Wednes- call a physician.
B. C. Buzzell of Pryeburg was in AlMrs. Beaaie Crouse and two daughters
day, September 14, interment being in
and
Mason on busiuess one day
Glen wood Cemetery, Everett. Mr. Hard- from Stow visited ber parenta, Mr. and bany
last week.
fol-1
and
A.
wife
the
I.
bis
Mrs.
Andrew·,
Sunday.
is
ie
s'xvived by
ing
Pred Soribner and Nan Stone, both of
V "^lren: Roee (Mrs. George t)
Epbraim Durgin ia helping John
Mr. Albany, ware married Sept. 21st.
bouse.
■Ht; George W. Hard lug oil >dams frame his new
WîUaoe Cnmmlngs and Mr. and Mrs.
"-·>
will move hia family into tbe
/mmander of the Everett
y
ρ
υΟΓΠβί Main Οf Veterans; James L. caftFontain'· place while be Chaa.\l)unham and two children of
Locke'alllHa were at J. W. Cumming·'
jq, N. T., Miss Maud ia bui*>
'erbert L. Harding ι
Ν. Η. Palmer from Center Lovell haa recently \
▲11 roadtv will lead to North Waterbeen picking bis apple· In his orchard
*·""»« »'
who have
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Rev. Β. V. Davis of Kent's Mill is here
writing censos and preparing a directory
of Bethel, Greenwood and Woodstock.
Charles Eamen and wife have been
called to attend the funeral of his mother, Mrs. Martha Karnes, at Suuday River.
J. S. Hutchins is again on duty, having returned from the association he attended in Arkansas. All glad to see
him.
Mrs. Fred Clarke of Bethel Hill called
here recently.
The late froat baa colored the autumn
leaves as no artist but nature could tint
them.
Some of the farmers in this vicinity
are shipping their potatoes to Bostou for
the market price.
Elmer Trask is shipping his pine
boards to Berlin, Ν. H. Guy Smith has
been helping him, but is now digging
This
his own potatoes for market.
young man is hard at work to pay for a
farm and home, aud is one of no bad
habits and strictly honest, and a good

neighbor.

Hiram.
On Thursday, Mrs. Eli C. Wadsworth
and her three children, Margaret, Paul
and Roger, went to Augusta, it being her
first visit since her marriage in 1)K)2
She served «event» ea years as cleikof
the secretary of the state board of health.
Eli C. Wadeworth has sold thirteen
farms this year.
The writer hereof wrote his first communication for the Democrat in 1855,
and has been a regular correspondent
since 1871. We wonder what person, if
any, on the list, antedate* tho«e figures.
Rev. Isaac J. Mead, Α Μ of the Huston Universaliet Publishing House, visited friends in town last week, lie resided in Hiram from 1873 to 1883, six years
of the time he was Universaliet pastor in
Hiram.
Milan A. Cummings has bren appointed clerk at the Hiram post offoe.
Miss Hannah E. Iiucknell, after some
ten years of faithful service as ρ >stroaster, has resigned on account of ill
health, and the office is removed to the
store of Lemuel Cotton and sou, where
it was located for some fifty years.
Hebron.
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Bridgham, who
have been visiting at Ε. M. Glover's,
have returned to their home at Mechanic
Falls.
Miss Fannie Thompson of Auburn
visited her sister, Mrs. J. C. Dunham,

recently.

Georiie Turner of Oxford village calland Miss Tripp
on E. S. Dunham
is
mother
Turner's
Mr.
Monday.
spending a few days with Miss Tripp.
Dr. Parmalee was called to Rockland
Tuesday by the serious illness of his
sister.
W. A. Bartlett is very comfortable
considering the injuries received Satured

day.

North Buckfleld.

Mrs. Martha Swallow of Sherbrooke t
K
P. Q., is visiting at S. D. Swallow's.
Mrs. C. B. Dunham and Freci Harlow
have been visitiug her nie<« at Moneon,
Me.
Tiitgiog their potatoes
Fari^ej:*
ieport mauy rotten ones
Mrs. Jule Buck of Poland has been
spendiug a few days with friends here.
The usual good time was enjoyed at
the dance Sept. 23
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Bessoy were in
Lewiston last week. His sister, Mrs.
Sbubael B.tker, who recently lost her
husband, relumed with them to make
her home.
Mrs. A. W. Spaulding is in very poor
health.
I. D. Fuller is moving into the bouse
be lately bought of Irving Smith.

Locke's Mills.

3^h,

abat
«jay

by falling

°ΓΓ.Λ
£5ΛΛ
Mr·.
(Adamsl Slander·,

from an electrio car while

Mining
2.01 «I pounds

afMrs°P S. Farnum
w,i. millinery Friday

and

^miKÎaS. Thayer
wore recent

guests of Mr.

Antlov"
will remain
tn'

went

of Portland

Thayer's sis-

to Lewiaton

Ri'dUin

«ent

ΛΗ2Γ·ο"?ο.Ρ'.^

down Salurdaj

morn·

"'Mis. J.Dole Fierce ba. retorned
hm',T-U|NSi ih·""' "»pper and
„J£?al «"id Will H.lli.l'rld»JoO«r
7th. Supper, 15 cents, childre

and

so

approximate

an

so

The Mount Kineo House on Moo···
head hake, one of the moat faut m·»
hotels in Maine, has been purchased by
the 8oraer«et Κ til way, which carries
most of tlie travel to Kineo. The house
will be ruu by tbe Rickors, in connection
with the Poland Spring House and the
S iiuOset at Rockland.

region

Catalina. from Avalon to
Long point, and to tbe east as many
and generally
more, racing the north,
than
smooth more like a Scottish locb
twenty mllea out at
ot

The Lewiston Journal reports another great discovery of crystal tourmalines within a few miles of Auburn.
The lucky man was K. L. Havey of 36
A«h Street, Lewiston, who only a few
weoks ago came upon a pocket in his
feldspar mine in Poland from which he
took fully 170,000 worth of pure tourmaline crystals. His latest discovery in
a new pocket not far from the old one
includes 1000 carats of tourmaline valued
conservatively at $15,000 and $1000
worth of berderite, one of tbe rarest
gems and in Maine practically unknown.
Mr. Havey purchased the Poland farm
is
upon which all this mineral treasure
located only one year ago and paid for it

Santa

Some

tin m

use

Have you

yours is

of

one

NovemVer

every month
oner

getting shabby.

If you

are

a new

coat

thTse

Her.

considering
we

would
like very much to show
you

ours.
Our

There

Light

Worsteds and Cassimeres.

are

prie·

$10.00

Cepuright ty A

This is

of them have the Presto Collar.

a

s

r

.uge from

$18.00.

to

aid dark colors..

collar

Many

particularly adapted

to

Ask to see it.

rain coats.

fishing ground
sea."—Chicago News.

Yours for Business,

F.

NOYES

H.

CO.,

NORWAY.

SOUTH PARIS.

HORSE BLANKETS!
Stable blankets in all sizes from 90 cents to $5.00.
Street blankets in all sizes from 80 cents to $7.00.

j

j

Raincoat.

a

October and

for

haps

a

SHARKPRODUCTS.

wear and
serve

needs

man

in the year.

They

legislature.

satisfactory

many purposes as

wear.

hair as long as the boat.
"These tithes spend tbe winter In
north ae
warm latitudes aud migrate
far as the mouth of tbe St Lawrence.

ire found In the Mediterranean
iind uorih to tbe Loffoden island, yet
at
su far the efforts of unglers, except
take
Santa Catallua. bave failed to
Even here there
tliem with the rod.
or so
Is a stretch of but eight miles
where thev can be satisfactorily played and taken with rod and reel.
lies on tbe uortb side
'"i bis

much

coats

mid starboard iih we passed rhrougb
or two
it. and I had a view of one
than
ttslies that appeared to be more

double h« average annual increase,
lie attributes about half of it to revaluations induced by the acts of the last

No other garment will
give y0u

Every

I ou.-e entered a school of sucb
In flic Sauta Catallua channel In a big
The school divided to port
lamii'b.

Evan the Bon·· Are Useful, th· 8pin·
·· « Walking Stick.
Products obtained from the shark
valuable.
and
numerous
both
ire
Shark tins furnish a Jelly that makes
the
10 years, 10 cents. All are Invited.
a delicious soup, if one may credit
of those alTecting that delistatements
A Loved Child.
$1700.
market for
cacy. There is an excellent
In memory of the much loved child,
aud Mrs. William Bennett of | this
Capt.
wherever Chinese are to be
jelly
I eander Adalbert Swan. Lender A'lei
Boothbay Harbor are the oldest married ;
bert, son and only child of Mr. ami Mrs. couple in Lincoln County. They cele- found.
a splendid
Howard A. Swan of South! arts, died brated a few days ago their 61th wed· I The shark's liver gives
oil excellently adapted for the
clear
received
at
which
Friday morning, Sept. Aid,
thoy
ding anniversary
home, of infantile paralysis. He was congratulation· from many friends. lubrication of the parts of watches,
The
«even years and eleven months old.
Capt. Bennett w.is born in Boothbay in clocks ami flue guns. This oil Is held
as
ver, "Odden and .e«-r. t1 . 1826 and commanded his first vessel at In some
quartern in as high esteem
boy having attended school Tuesday in 18. He retired from the sea in 1863 and Is the oil obtained from (torpolse and
his usual health.
since that time has been engaged in
claimed to be the
He was a child who was loved by farming, ice cutting and lumbering until ilogtlsh liver, long
of animal oils.
every one, old and young, because of his bis retirement from active business a few finest
Sharkskin is of much value. It is
unusually good disposition.
years ago. His wife, who was formerly
bluThe fuueral, which was held at
is
but
of
a beautiful burnished gray or
of
Brewer
Jane
Boothbay,
Mary
o'clock Sunday, WM
three months younger than her husband. ish color and at first glance looks like
He was a great lover of flowers, and was Both are ij good health and enjoy life
finely grained leather by reason of the
b«""·
surrounded by an abundance
thoroughly in their cosy home. Two tiny prickles plentifully set one way.
one. as tokens of love from hi* many sons and three daughters of the nine !
There are so many of these prickles,
children born to them are now liviug.
that
quite Invisible to the naked eye,
Mrs. ttowanl A. Swan. pillow of
Law Court Decision.
the effect afforded by tlie dried skin
LHt'.chale and family.
that
The law court has handed down a re- i Is one of rich beauty, a quality
iu the Oxford County case of the : makes it particularly valuable for the
script
Mr a„, Mrfl.
It Is eminhabitants of Albany vs. inhabitants of manufacture of shagreen.
rent Swan, pillow.
Norway, giving judgment for defend- ployed for many decorative purposes.
Matter Fred Swan.basket.
ants.
Even the bones of sharks are useful.
.«1
Tbe rescript, which was drawn by
Tin· r'plne Is in constant demand by
of
KUsArno
W.
Justice
King
Β. Κ Chapman, pansles. aster*. Associate
the manufacturers of curious walking
wortb, was as follows:
or
Kben Chapman. SHters.
the provisions of R. S. c. 24, sticks. They pass a thin malacca
Under
I'arle Ο ranee, wreath of pink* and pi »>w.
and
sec. 1, cl. II, a legitimate unemancipated j steel rod through the |K>U.shed
Fmnloves l*arls M fie* Co., pillow.
minor child, whose father has no pauper round verte'-rae, and the result Is η
Mr and Mr*. .John Mcl'hee. sweet peas.
Annie McPhee, 8 white aster*.
settlement in this state, takes the set- cane that sells fer a high price. The
Carl McPhee, 8 pinks.
tlement which its mother has within it. ! shark
Miss Helen Barnes, bouquet asters.
spine stick is a great favorite In
If the mother's settlement changes durWl.lle Thll>odeau. bouquet.
Harper's Weekly.
Germany.—
Mr*. Leslie Starblrd, pansles. sweet peas an,i
ing the child's minority then the settleas'ers.
I ment of the child will change likewise
.ω"·· ···! ·»«· and be the same as that of the mother,
b'JLL BAI 111Mb.
In the case at bar the parents of the
and Mrs. M. <*. Uubler, asters, sweet peas.
minor pauper were divorced. At the
A Brutal "Sport" That Wan Popular In
time of the divorce neither parent had a
bouquet of phlox.
Former Da>s.
Kthcl ami A'thur Spoffunl, bouquet.
The
in
this
state.
settlement
pauper
Mr* Campbell, aster»
The principle of bull baiting was exone. (
did
not
father
acquire
subsequently
Itert Dean and family, wreath.
After the divorce the mother acquired a tremely simple. A collar was fastenE. IVCro k-tt, wreath.
settlement iu the defondant town ed round tin» bull's neck, and by this
pauper
C,«k,u ao.l »».
by a second mirriage. Still later the the bull was attached by u rope to η
mother acquired a settlement in ι lie
staiie. The rope varied from nine to
town by reason of a third marplaintiff
fifteen feet in length and therefore alA Query.
riage.
bull but little moveinent.
Jacob Frost watt a Bunker Hill solThat the settlement of the minor! lowed the
lu a
dier who at the time of his death resid- pauper was in the pl.iiutiff town, the I The audience was accommodated
circle or •Timr."
ed iu Norway. I have seen it stated that same as that of her mothor.
ho is buried in the Central Cemetery of
Tlie bulldog's duly was to grasp the
Judgment for defendants.
that town. Page fll of William Berry
bull's ose, and when he had succeedLaphum's "Centennial History of Nor< ijtaiu'iur a grip he was required
Here and There.
ed
way" save that lie died (aged 84, of old
to :ni;'iitaiii bin h<»ld. despite χ he efag· ) on January 21, 183!), and the same
The Republican state convention in forts of the larger animal to /lisiodge
statement io made on page 191) of "The
awaited the attack with
History of Norway" by David Noyes; New York seems to have been dominat- him. The bull
ed by Roosevelt, and tbe Democratic lowered bonis, which the dog^,sought
page 235 of Lipham'H book gives Janstate coi:ventiou by Tammany. There to evade by crouching toward the head
uary 28, 1831». as the date of his death;
and on page 448 Lapbam gives January is no question as to which kind of dom- ιj liia "i>M'» ient. Sometimes the bull
2°. 1830, as the date. I suspect that at ination frieuda of good government ι
mnaged to get his horns under or
least one of these three dates must be should
ii.to the dog. which v.as then tiirown
of.
ouh
one
tîïem
every
eri/L
^l'e·"»·"··..
high info the air.
ot them are cor·
No sorrow Heoms to be occasioned in
l^cWL-rt. we'11·1 .uiee in
Writers state that dogs had been
«
«oat must,
respect of his Maino by the rumor—whother witb or
of thirty or forty
euacionsnese of life, have had some of without good foundation—that Sandford fo-ised up to a height
he survived, would
of the worthy of whom intends
the
take bis
to the far feet. The dog, if
lo

WANT A RAIN COAT.

tunas

«»·.'"Ι'Ιί„1ιΛ„

P^,

YOU, OF COURSE,

Such
leii^iu of fourteen feet or mora.
h
Us h is very exceptional, though
have
ipecimeiis weighing 1ΛΟΟ pounds
coast.
iM-fu taken od tbe New England

tL^wbÎat.

and Mrs. Johnson arc well known in this
vicinity. Mr. Johnson has lived in he
famitv of Rev. Mr. Benson since a y..ui>g
bov and Mr*. Johnson baa spent;a large
f
part of the time here for the
y.,;,rs. They will live at South lane
m y
where Mr Johnson has work,
have II.f beet wieliea of oiany friend'.
Mi,. Annie Stnebr,
itrimary grade, in quite ill, au 1
her room rhurMlay
w;,8 no school in

Mr

musketeer
rover. :i sort of awaggering
be
it the w«. the largest of wbat may
at·
flabes,
or
bony
term<*d the game
a maximum weight of nearly

w^

ZW

pelade

>»

STORES

BLUE

tb* Cali-

turning from Augnsta a few daya before.
and
in
Marion
By tbe capsizing of a small boat
half brother, Earle C. Adami. bot
Uoion River Bay at Ellsworth on the
Portland, and two grandmother!. Mr· 25rh ult., Harrison Leach, aged 23, was
Mary E. Brlggs and Mrs. Sara E. Curtis, drowned. His companion, Peter Starkof West Parle. Tie remaiu.
b
ey, was able to awim ashore,
brought here Saturday, and a funeral
Charles Hollywood of Purtlmd, a
service whs held here Sunday afternoon
former shoemaker in Auburn, 28 years
at the residence <d Mrs. Sara C
^ of age, committed suicide Thursday
Rev. D. R. Ford officiating. There were
under a
Interment was in night by throwing himself
beautiful flowers.
freight train near Kumford Junction.
West Parle Cemetery.
The annual sale and enPPer.
In the high wind of Sunday George
lb. Ud.e·' Social Clrol. "nl'« B,p l · W. Stone of Jay was killed by the fall of
The nrst c
churcli was a snccess.
He was
a heavy limb torn from a rree.
entertainment given ln
61 years of agi·, a graduate of Bowdoin
very highly spoken of by those wuo ai
College, and had served in the Maine
A good ram
House and Senaté. He was unmarried.
wedding Sniimy,
There wm a
Chairman P-'ttle of the Board of Stre
Sept. 25, at the hotne of R<,v bet''
that the increase in
AsHi'HKorn says
S.im
e„n the contracting parties
b^iiig
Maine'rt valuation this year will b-not
uel Robert Johnson and Miss Josep .
This is about
Hall formerly of Lunenburg, Vr. Mr far from $19.500,000.
and

»tlf

Weight

Charles Frederick Holder,
that
fornia muiinil 1st. tbua describe·
tana
remarkable Hah. tbe tuna: "Tbe
tlsb. a free lance, an ocean
a

"J

prices

are

I have about 700 blankets to select from and
Come in and let me convince this is a fact

the lowest.

James N. Favor,
Norway, Main·.

St..

Main

01

at*J

»J

Jul

frMr.dan.l

Coughs and Colds

eWMWaTsV.r^P.nks
Al^rtn^Mr. Lnd M°rs
rr.i.«S·.

prevalent just now.
pared by having: on hand

hyMrr"Wrs.

^Mr.

PXeVa"nVTchTm"n.

Taken in time it will check
cold

qualities

faction

<

colony

(o

that,

isles of tlie sea somewhere, and that bis
"Klltetl ah he was, Inecimlhle of <1eath
Shiloh is for sale. That, institution id
ilh."
his
lire
to
and
scorns
lie etlll fl^hte on,
yletl
one of the incomprehensible things of
Perhaps three other dates of Mr. the twentieth century.
conFr.-si's death could be found by
sulting his gravestone, a file of the OxA very successful road race for the
ford Democrat, and the vital statistics
been
of Norway, making six datea in all—and Vanderbiit cup for automobiles has
in New York, the three tiret cars
perhaps all six of them would be wrong. run
the
and
making
previous record,
Will some reader of the Democrat please beating
of about six'y-llve miles an
give the correct date of Mr. Frost's dual an average
four
hour.
Incidentally,
people were
death? When and where was bo born? I
of
have seen it stated that ho was 72 years killed and twenty injured, three
old in 1825; if that is correct, bo was whom m iy die.
more than 84 in 1831).
Ν ECHO LOO 1ST.
counter haa
The rush for the

health there is no success.
Bitters Is the greatest Health Builder
the world has ever kqown. It compels
perfect action of stomach, liver, kidneys,
bowels, purities aud enriches the blood,
'ones and invigorates the whole system
ind enables you to stand the wear and
"After mont hs
tear of your daily work.
of suffering from Kidney
Trouble,"
of
writes W. M. Sherman,
Cu&hiug, Me.,
made
Bitters
of
Electric
"three bottles
me feel like a new man." 50c. at the C.
II. Howard Co. pharmacy.

slackened

a

pie

little of late.

COLONIAL VIRGINIA.
The

Haughty Planters Were
Foes of Royal Tyranny.

Fierce

in no pari of the world were sueia
distinctions more rigid I.\ defined tliau
The founders ol
m coioiitni Virginia
that colon,) stepped from the lirillliint
court ot Klizabcih Into the forests of
The lord proprietor trans
Virginia
poritll t" Ills estate a iltlle lii'UlJ ol
giMillcnien and Indetuiired servants,
and afterward came the iiegi·· stave
KiH'h formcil a class apart from the
ot liens and almost ai once there was
created a quasi system of aristocracy.
The proprletiii obligated himself to
protect lus tenants from the Indians
They in ι urn agreed to follow liim to

ticrsi

For Men, Women and Boys.
Latest

Boys' Sweaters,

regular made, in OxCardinal, Oxford anil
Oxford and Green. Price $1.00,
$1.50.

ford, Oxford
Blue, and

$1.25

and

and

Men's Sweaters, Heavy Weight

in

Oxford, Cardinal, Maroon, Green, White,

and in combination of 'most all of these
colors.

Prices

Women's

$1.25

to

$5.00.
fancy

in White, double breast,

$3

Fine made garments,

weave.

00.

We have the best line of Sweaters
shown in the County.
Come and
see them.

J. F. Plummer,
Clothier and Furnisher,

31 Market Sq.,

South Paris.

Our Fruit Jar List.
Lightning Jar—
pint,
pint,

85c

(•2
ι

ι

90c
$1.00
1.25

quart,

ι·2

gallon,

per dozen.
"

44
41

Wide mouth Lightning Jar·
8sC per dozen.
44

Pint,

very dramatically:
■>.!ι
ι'hatiman.

the tiger Is the
most N-rocions uiiiiiihI that pniwls and
rnti" at larve In
India.
Ile creeps
from Ills lurking place at the hour of
midnight, when all nature Is locked
In the arms of Morpheus, niid ere the
portals of the cast are tiulNUind or
bright I'hocbtis rises In his golden
majesty whole Utters of pigs are de

ι

95c
$1.20

quart,

1-2

gallon,

Economy Jar—
Pint,

quart,
ι·2 gallon,
The

44Economy"

85c

95c
$1.20

1

"

y

Styles in Colors.

Wool and Worsteds.

A Drop In Rhetoric.
"I remember." said ail olllelal of the
Kusi Indian -ervi.-o. "the speech of an
Anglo Indian who was delegated liv a
certain district to place before the gov·
ι·πιη.» tu s not lee the horrible slaughter
>1 their stock by t'gers.
A very ιιο·
!<·#>·.|.ie titter could be heard In the
:niili-"ice Alien the delegate shouted

A Disaster.
Hostess—Mr. Squibs is going to slog
a comic song.
(îueet—I knew something would Happen. I upeet the salt <
at tii· dinner table.—Ikraj Btorlea.
t

MAINE.

ι!1"8 Sweaters

Bloodleas.

Had Hi* Hands Full.
Judpe Why didn't you seize the
thief when you round nliui
Policeman How could IT I had tny
club In one band and tny revolver in
the other'.-Fllegeode Blatter.

refunded.

==T=

lessening their penetrating power
Sometimes the wad is Intentionally

toyed

give satis-

SOUTH PARIS,

French paper has beeu describing
the various contrivances to Insure pis
"
A
toi duels ending in "cofTe*· for t wo
favorite trick, it seems, is to use projectiles that look like ordinary lead bullets, but crumble to pieces when tired
In more serious cases bullets are used
of smaller caliber than the pistol, thus

*t

to

Successors t.» Y. A. SHURTI.EFF it CO.,

Make th·

left out. so that when the duelists face
each other with tin- pistols held downIn main
ward the bullets roll. out.
cases bullets of the right caliber unused. but only with a third of the
proper powder charge, so that they are
A variation of
practically harmless
this trick Is to load with a double pow
dei charge. win li also causes the I.ill
lets to jro wide ot tin· mark This, however is dati'.'ertiti* to the spectators
Again, well iiieauliiu seconds sometime- use the rj^ht bullets and the
ri«in harue. bill stiR'en the triggers so
that the extra pressure causes the bullets to go wide.
Perhaps the most
.imn-liiL' device Is the use of pistols
lilted with a sort of secret safety
vaive. which opuiis when the weapon
Is loaded, mi thai the bullet drops out
and ·»ιιΐ.ν the (Hiwder charge remains,—
Kx< haiige

or money

nights of

Chas. H. Howard Co.,

A

In court atSkowhegan last week Ivory
Buzzell was convicted of manslaughter
ly·
in killing his father, John Buzzell. The
Cbaa. Lang, wife, and Miss Ethel,
wo men had a quarrel over some trivial
who have been the guests of Mr. ami
matter, as was not uncommon, and the
Mrs. Moses Knight, returned to their
youug man Rliot his father. Ile has been
home in Dorchester, Mass., last week.
observation at the Insane hospital,
under
battle. prec!<ely tlie system inaugural
Harold Gerrish of West Paris was in md was
pronounced sane. Chief Jus- ed bv William the Ikitnpicroi for the
town Monday.
tice Emery sentenced him to fifteen
P.
C.
and
Charles Swan, David Foster
military defense ot Uis realm Mis en
Fairbanks attended the Uniform Rauk, years.
vironmeni namrally bred certain hub
last
Lewiston
at
field
K. of P.,
day
its of command, fostered a capacity for
A MURDERER.
KILLS
Thursday.
directing ι lie efforts of oihets and un
Mrs. Lizzie Tebbets in quite ill at her
A merciless murderer is Appendicitis
a
sense of responsibility upon
Her many frieuds with many victime. But Dr. King's New |Hisi>d
home in Auburn.
were in
here wish her a speedy recovery.
(life Pills kill it by prevention. They Hie planter for the lives that
liver
and hit beeping.
Mrs. Herbert Mason Js on the sick gently stimulate stomach,
Altove all else the planter Jealously
list.
bowels, preventing that clogging that
Mrs. Charles Bartlett is also confined invites appendicitis, enring Constipation, guarded Ills rights as an Kngllsb free25c.
a'
Chills.
cold.
a
severe
to the house with
Headache, Biliousness,
When llbrty languished In Kug
man
Mr. Bubier, engineer at the mill, Is ♦he pharmacy of the C. H. Howard Co. land the Virginian
sturdily resisted evIt
hi·
knee
with
trouble
again.
having
Oue
ery nggre.sslon of royal tyrants
of
will be remembered that be was operatson
the
oight-year-old
Linwood,
husband, one wife, one home, one king,
ed upon last spring.
was
of
Brewer,
Jameson
liei>j*min
<■<«! this was tin· planter's creed
Mrs. Ann P. Libby observed the 83d drowned in tho Segeunkedunk stream one
anniversary of her birth at her home at Tuesday while playing. His floating Uni he reserved the light to renounce
Locke's Mills last Thursday by giving a
but doctors » monarch who violated the am-teni
cap led to his discovery,
compact between king and people. No
birthday party. She has always been a could not revive bim.
smart, active woman and is well preother people numerically as unimporserved for one of her age. Her five
tant as dial group ot Virginia settlers
IT'S THE WORLD'S BEST.
children were with her on Thursday,
has given to humanity so many statesNo one has ever made a salve, ointthe 29tb.
with Bucklen's men. soldiers, orators, patriots and phiCullen Swift and wife of Fall River, ment or balm to compare
It's the one perfect healer losophera.—livery body's Magazine.
Mass., are visiting bis mother, Mrs. Ann Arnica Salve.
Sores,
P. Libby, also his brothers and sisters. of Cute, Corns, Burns, Bruises,
Ulcers, Eczema, Salt
Mrs. Lola Foster went to Gorham, Scalds, Boils,
Baring the Feet at Worship.
Cold Sores,
X. H., Thursday, to visit her nnole, Rheum. For Sore Eyes,
In ludia Hindoos and Mussulman?
it's
or
supreme.
Hands,
Sprains,
0. F. Hobbs, and other relatives and Chapped
alike wear both sandals and shoes (slipInfallible for Piles. Only 25c. at the
friends.
and (be latter boots also, but the
Co.
Howard
H.
the
C.
of
there
pharmacy
David Foster visited
Sunday.
uvariable rule is to remove them after
of
Portland
Wilson
B.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
entering a private bouse Just when
New Offices.
their camp,
l<BirchbaveD,,,
were at
on to tbe mat or carpel on
Saturday and Snnday.
In keeping with the railway itself and stepping
Elmer Cnmmlngs' obildren have the all that pertains to it the new city offices whh h tbe visitor takes bis seat. They
Pacific must be cast off. tbe rlgbt boot or sboe
whooping cough.
just opened by the Grand Trunk
In Granville Street, Vancouver, is new, first, before the worshiper enters a
Mason.
smart and altogether attractive. The temple or mosque, and it Is still reRev. Insley A. Bean of Richmond counters, desks and every bit of furni- garded as an absolute profanation to
visited relatives in town recently.
ture and all the fixtures are new and of attempt to enter either fully shod. But
A. E. Tyler and wife visited in Bol- the latest type. The large room is divid- the domestic habit arose out of Its obed into three sections—in front, tbo vious
ster's Mills the last of the week.
propriety, and (be religious ritMrs. Robert Cushing went to Portland passenger office; in the centre, tho
ual of "tb^· show of the faithful,"
the
Canavisit.
the
a
at
and
rear,
her
make
to
daughter
freight office;
Sunday
and fûr centuries past observed
Geo. Mills Is working for Ε. H. Mor- dian Express office. The woodwork is now
of quartered oak, handsomely finished throughout Islam, can be demonstratrill.
and npon the walls are hung pictures, ed lo have Ifceu dictated by. If Indeed
E. C. Buzsell was In town reoentlj.
Mrs. Benj. Shillings of Bolster's Mills appropriately framed, showing the won- It be not derived directly from, tbe anl·
returned with her daughter, Mrs. ▲. E. derful new toenery along tbla neweat versai social etiquette of th# eut

transcontinental 11m.

iv'c*4ing

you

At the Pharmacy of

THE FRENCH DUEL
to

save

cough and

a

25 Cents Per Bottle

"retire hurt." 0:i the other hand, once
the dog, win h was trained to grip only
the nose. obtulmd a hold Ills advershaksary would have little chance of
ing him off. The bull would whirl the
dog in the air and struggle frantically
to wrench Ills nose free from the terrible grip. When, from sheer exhaustion, the dot; dropped clear of the bull
α fresh dog was sent Into the r'jig.

Τπύ!:« That Ar· Invoked

and

bottle of

days and

coughing.
Every bottle guaranteed
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Howard
foundation,
without
not
and
50c.
$1.00.
troubles.
li
and Lung
Hn stuart. Mrs
*«siaon
H,"·
Mine " f
work together, and tbe Inspection
The girl with the Auburn hair is οι
0
N***ton, Mrs. Noilage, Mrs is to move his Shiloh colony to
of
the
store
the
free
at
"β'». Mr·
bottle
and
Trial
entire harmony
Τ·1«ρ1ΐΟΐιβ lia-8.
Hr*.
âkllllng», Mrs. Gowel' fr-i"-»<*nt island, and that the Shiloh proj proceeding with
every bottle.
|H. Howard Co.
'.or sale.

"SOUTH

Hyomei for Catarrh

PARIS.

Blankets.

SMILEY

We want to call your attention to our Blanket Department.
The assortment is large and

—

>^,ΐί.ι.ν.

tvsj

L

■

?*.. ^"A^SSviav

r^. l'^vVt

Discharge.

~'%Uln

Tn^,'"

WIbLAKD

Hair Health.

I

«»,&··.·

yîiï.

the

prices

In

what

buying

small, considering quality.
thing

Blanket the first

particular to
department, why is it?

we are

in this

a

are

very

We do

show you.
Because

quality,

consider is its

to

we

that il

enormous business

an

have what the

people

want.

Bath Robe Blankets

ONE LOT 72x48 inch double, in grey,
or pink border, 59c pair.

with blue

Don't fail to see them, they
ONE LOT 10-4, grey, tail and white,
with border, extra quality, for only 09c are also fine for couches ; fancy
pair.
patterns of brown, grey, red
BLANKETS—11 4, white, grey and and green with pretty borders,
tan with fancy border, good value», 89c,
$1.87 and $2.26 each.
$1.00, $1 25, $1.50 pair.
ONE LOT 12-4, grey only, with pink COMFORTERS OR PUFFS.
or blue border, $1.50 pair.
ONE LOT 68x72 inches, one aide with
ONE LOT 114, wool finish, extra fancy figured bunting, with worsted
heavy, fancy border, a beauty for $2.25 tucking, only $1.00.
ONE I.OT 72x81, fancy figured corerpair.

WOOL BLANKETS, large size in grey ini> on both sides, large assortment of
white with pretty border, $3.98, patterns. $1 «J.
$4 50 pair.
ONE LOT, large size, thick and soft,
FANCY WOOL BLANKETS, large fine silkuline covering on both side·,
and Hoft with fancy borders, white only, 12 00. Extra large and soft with fancy
«(itching, $2.50.
$.r> 00, $0.50 pair.
and

·~Α.

;X:D!·^
''.".^.•-ΐΰν,'.η
„'-be

conti"^

J,r^'
SSl

j"1

Poor

Sj.ay

bjf

in]

Eyesight is

MILLINERY !

Call and see our line of Fall
We have
and Winter Millinery.
THE FOLDING
in Trimmed
APPLE LADDER! all the latest styles
and Untrimmed Hats at reasonable prices.

a

Defect of Nature.

De*^

MAINE.

NORWAY,

Ill
,1-éii-

MRS.

CO.,

SMILEY,

C.

L.

(Succèstor to .Mise S. M. Wheeler.)

PARIS,

SOUTH

MAINE.

Alton!

RICHARDS,

DysPrescription.
pepsia

World's Famous

IT'S

TO your interest to be well dressed;
Never before has
to help you.

this store been

—

prepared

arrived suits, created for

25*-lwy.

to

help

These freshly

right

you

■

well

by

Hart, Schaffner & Marx,
greatest clothes makers,

the world's

Icburch

ideas for man's peace and
You'll find them different from

full of

comfort.

"COLDS," RHEUMATISM,

Η. B.

ONE

•(,rrof

FOSTER,

PRICE

CLOTHIER,

Maine.

Norway,

lively

Women's Boots $2.00.

a,Kι!h,lo.β~Mn,

PRINCESS LOUISE

FASCINATING HAIR

price·—every pair
styles—button

r^'^y.rtle

bargain.

they

malden RUBBERS
the very best that can be made. Only the best Para
are used-cemented
gum and the strongest duck linings
together and vulcanized into one piece.
This, in brief, is the Maiden story. Look for the
trade-mark before you buy.
If your dealer insists on giving you a substitute,

are

Write to NEW ENGLAND AGENTS

A. H. BERRY SHOE COMPANY, Portland, Maine

ft.

"""f«'RiS.JRUST

U\

fricndy^M·.

COMPANY.

•09 »,.βι

nnHIS BANK

doing

been

wfis

organized

business

a

^
two

little

years agv>,

more

than

a

I'^jj cû!?"

year and

Since the first day there has been a steady
volume of
growth in the ι umber of depositors and the
the
of
the
fir
exceeds
organbusiness, which
expectations
izers of the bank. This growth is due to the confidence
have in the bank. It is the purpose of
that the c
a

half.

immunity

the directors to conduct the business of the bank in such a
as to secure all of the business that should naturally

way

this way, and to do a safe and
consistent with conservative banking.

come

We

can

IF
IF

IF

legitimate

business,

sell you first-class bonds that will net you from

4 per cent to

5 per

YOU
YOU
YOU

cent.

HAVE MONEY TO INVEST,
WANT TO BORROW MONEY.
WANT TO OPEN A CHECK ACCOUNT,

COME

SEE

AND

US.

PARIS TRUST COMPANY,
SOUTH

Npw

PARIS.

MAINE.

Suits
Dress Goods
Dress Trimmings

In the New Dark Rich Fall

Colorings.

I If you are going to purchase a new

suit this fall, get it early if you

wish to

save money.

not all, will cost

Many, if

more

for

re-

/

orders.

place

;

a

for years.

all other clothes.

RHEYSKIWŒYCDRE

PNEUMONIA levy

ana

large toll on carelessness each season. Wet feet are
responsible for more ills than you am av/are of. One
doctor's bill will provide the whole family with rubbers

_>

Sincerely^ptfure,

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO., S. B. & Z. S. Prince,
Block, NORWAY, MAINE.
Opera
MAINE.
NORV011!^
(
House

i

4-

J

\

* c

Free!

Free!

-

THE LAND OF
Free! PUZZLEDOM.

-

A KING KINEO RANGE,

i

No. 1068.—Chared·.
My first la a place

Where horses do stay.
'Tie also a place
Where boy· love to play.

me.

You'll start with a drink that Is very well
known.
And from that to a corded bundle I've

C. E. TOLMAN & CO.,

Pythian

Block,

SOUTH PARIS,

New Baxter

INSURANCE.

me

Building,

PORTLAND,

me.

PIANOS A ORGANS.

to

strong.

valley,

a

storm and

right

cabbage, a man, so white something's wrong,
And so Is the breathing that come· right
along.
Borne women like the change that comes
To

THE PERSON bringing the largest number
of this entire advertisement to Hobbs' Varietv
Stox-e. Norway, Wednesday, November 23,1910,
at 3 P. M., will receive a No. 8-20, King Kineo
Ask your
Range, valued at $60.00, FREE.
advertisement
this
save
to
friends to begin
for you.

on

a

next.

And then I'm a story not too complex.
Again I'm a valley and a blow on the
sklr.
To a college I turn when these 1 have
been.
—Youth'» Companion.
No. 1070.—Reverse».
Reverse:
1. A number ami leave an instrument
fur catching fish.
2. Clever und leave conveyances.
3. A small body of water and leave
a noose.

No. 1071.—Diagonal and Word 8quare.
In tbe following word square the
diagonal, beginning at tbe upper left
hand letter and ending with the lower
right hand letter, spells tbe name of η

month.

1. Particles remaining after combustion. 2. A grain cultivated in Switzer4. A
3. A kind of portcullis.
land.
feminine name. 5. A combination of
iron with carbon.-St. Nicholas.

Largest Faculty, Largest Attendance,
FALL

OPENS

TERM

12th, 1910.

SEPT.

No. 1072.—Anagram.
HEAT'S THRONE.
The
King drove the Bleeds of night
And blotted out familiar ways.
The fields w ere masked in blinding white.
The woodland stretched a trackless

Equipment.

Finest Location and

storm

vou In a position.
Allow u· to arrange * counte for you ami after itntduittlon place
It». The lylO Catalogue* are
Out of 380 call» for help the ρ .st year we could only supply
Address
now ready, Send for one.

BLISS BUSINESS COLLEGE,

maze.

Beside our TOTAL'S ruddy blaze
We laughed to hear the tempest's brawl
And watched the merry leaping raye—
The firelight dancing on the wall.

LEWISTON, ME.

STANDARD

When at the wrongs he cannot right
Some dreary ]>esslmist Inveighs,
When bores their platitudes recite
Or faddists Daunt their latest craze.
The TOTAL flame their smart allays
Where'er Its radiant glances fall
As silently the firelight plays—
The firelight dancing on tbe wall.

SEWING
MACHINES.

No. 1073.—Pictured Word·.

/ÏL· I

Send for Catalogue.

W. J. WHEELER &

CO.,

South Paris.

I

L. S. BILLINGS

SE§

I

I LrlllllRJwI
il
M

il

if

5™

Building Purposes.

Roofing, Shingles,
Flooring, Sheathing, etc.

OUR SPECIALTIES-Paroid
Barrel Heads,

Apple

I am the ONLY AGENT here for Paroid
are other makes, but Paroid is the best.

Roofing.

There

Keep

PLEASE

When in want of

anything

MIND!

In

in our lines give

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.

us a

call.

WE SELL

Sheathing Paper,

Floor Paints,
Floor Dressing,
Floor Finish,

House Paint*.
Barn Paints,
Boof Paints.

Paroid

Booflnj^^· bee: of^il^ri'ngs.

-rrtifTn

λ4-*1»"

Linseed Oil,

Varnishes,

Turpentine,

Liquid Filler,

Wagon Paints,

Our paints include Impervious, Heath Λ

^ until the
and 'i'/tfuMnteci.
^

Milligau,

-·

\\

Η

TU Κ Tlata TESTED KIND.

i.

Don't

·"«

Screen Doors and Window Screens—We make to order. The kind that lasts.
Regu'ar sizes of doors in stock. Have your veranda screened in.
We sell wire screen

Wheelbarrows—We

Telephone

Ac.

Call and see them.

have a few tiret class wheelbarrows.

nd Electrical
oest

cloth, spring hinges,

Supplies—We sell

"Columbia Ignition Batteries" the

for automobiles and telephones.

S. P. MAXIM & SON,
Soutli

Paris.

Merritt Welch

Picture Frames

and Pictures,

LINEN CRASH
for towels,

Mats, Mirrors
&

HAND TOWELS,
ROLLER TOWELS,
DISH TOWELS,
GLASS TOWELS,

Mouldings

High Grade Portrait Work
in

Crayon, Water color,

Sepia

and Oil

a

at 7c,

specialty.

124 Main Street,
MAINE
NORWAY,

Pulp Wood Wanted.

L M. TUFTS,

Wool

ON

Delivered

any station on the
Grand Trunk between Berlin and
SOUTH PARIS. Portland. Also White Ash bolts.
J. M. DAY,
Bryant's Pond, Me.
43tf

Nickel* St..

—

PRICE-

at

I HAVE ON HAND

A FULL STOCK OF
—

Carpets

Harness,

to close out odd patterns and cle^r
up stock.
ν

Chas. F. Ridlon,i
Corner Main and Dan forth Sts.,

NORWAY,

bought

Merritt Welch,

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

A'LOW

10c, and 12c per yd.

These are the beet that oaa be
for these price·.

MAINE,

Blankets,
Fly Nets,
Trunks,
Bags,

Suit Gases.

-an

show

to
ι

s

$7,

asked Pry.

usun-j

J

LECTURE.

Mrs. Peyton made a party that
anna.
The children had
was just beautiful.
dancing aud music and games and
guessing plays. A big currant cake
lookupon the table in the diniug room
ed so delicious that all eyes were
drawn toward it. Just before cutting
the cake Mrs. Peyton stood up at the
table behind the cake and rapped for
attention. Then she gave a little lecShe snld: "Now, look here,
ture.
the currants
young people. Where do
come from which are inside this cake?"
•'From Zante,"
ed Hobby Gray.

triumphantly

"Maybe they do and

answer-

maybe they

heard

had

miser

spoken and determined to

don't."

replied

A nilhsiou beautiful Is mine.
At home, abroad. 1 glow anfl shine.
Whate'er I touch 1 brighten.
Yet shame and sorrow are my lot.
1 seek some secret sheltered spot,
Where searching eyc-s can find me not.
My grief and woe to heighten.
These differing stories both are true.
The explanation rests with you.

building lot.

The said property 1* situated on the
corne
High aad Gothic St»·, ami la one of the beH.u of
Μ
the best location Id the village. The
houte
u»
been built but four years an.l 1»
modern-hiit»
furnece heat an>l hot anil col l
water-tbe n>«
city water—an«l bath roon>, and one of the fat
basements.
This place »h ul·' :e w;en
toi*
ci
'Med.
If
Interested
nppr·
plea.-e r*ll on or

you who read this have never kept
II not, let us suggest that you
a bank account
in
try the experiment. You will find it helpful
monthat
fact
the
from
your
Aside
many ways.
such a habit
ey will be safe from theft and fire,
tends to thrift, economy, disipline and a general
understanding of business principles, all of
which are essential to success. It also affords a
convenient method for the payment of bills ; and
returned
as the checks are always preserved and
amounts
the
for
as
serve
receipts
to you, they

ad<IreHH

W. D. Clark,

BERS

hours :

Suit Caee8 from 9°°

W.jArorthingham,
outU^HKL- MMat.

j

|

forsani-j

When making gravy remove the pan
ealers.
Lame back is one of the most common
t>m the fire while the thiokening is
b eing stirred in, and when smooth re· f >rms of mnaoular rheumatism. A few
"Wrong idea* of life, bas he?"
of Chamberlain's Liniment
"Yea. He thinks a five-dollar bill ti irn to the fire to oook. The method a pplicatlons
For sale by all dealers.
ν ill give relief.
Ρ revente lamps forming.
as mad· to b· changed."
M

.J

s»-—-

J
m

plate spinner generally speaks

OF

word
bis
He

like this. ".My lady is going out.
and she wants her gloves." The play
er whose name is "gloves" theu runs
The
to the plate and tries to catch it.
spinner lias a right at auy time to call
out the single word "toilet!" and when

MAINE.

NORWAY,

Bankrupt's Petition

In the matter of
THOMAS B. STRVKNS,

Bankrupt. )

"Why

you

my

District

idverelty

has

been

means

TRUES
ELIXIR
Eitabliihtd 1U1.

Best remedy in the
world lor constipation, biliousness,
headache, lossol
appetite, heartburn.
Sure riddance to
intestinal worms.
'Keepi you and your
children wtU."

60e„

THE

FOR

BY

SALE

N.

DAYTON

U.S-

U.S.

■

ADIOTTZfiLY

By using a
They arc

being

cream

savers.

Paw-American World's Record proves it,

Seattle

Grand Prize
The 1910

of

completeneee not even attempted by others.
Κ INDISPENSABLE TO

ALL COUNTRY RESIDENTS
WHO WISH TO
VP WITH THE TIMES.

Blafl· Babeerlptloa, $1.60;
Two SafeecrlpUois, $t.S0;
Vive Subscript leas, $&.(#,
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS to BAISERS OP LABGBB CLUBS.

Four Months? Trial Trip 60 cents.
SPECIMEN COPIES

will he mailed free on request It will pay anybody interested In any way in country life to
.«UorU»*. Uto.th.p.blU»:

LUTHKR TUCKER * SON.
Albany, If. T«
'Subscription#· taken at this oOQfc

Φ

arc

irix.

the cleanest skimmers, easiest running, most
washed and durable separator ever made.

casi'y

".-p.r in and year cut
money,

T.

M.

never

they

Agent, South
lPiiîr-"!

THE

Dr. King's
New Discovery
with

FOR C8l£S·8

Paris.

guardian.
dr. a-e·!. pe(ieorge E. Buck I ite of Pari».
tition for determination of " α,'Γ'.
" W't· **■
ance tax preeented by James .*
■

Save

ecu tor.

:ecei»e··.
t·
second account presented for a!· wane* »J
James A. Flanders, executor.
A DDISON Ε. Η Κ It KICK, Judge of >*M CourtA true copy—attest :
....
ALHERT I). PARR. cglner·

Mary Ane Warren late of lici

...

NOTICE.
to'
In the District Court of the United states
the District of Maine, in Bankruptcy·
In the matter of
J
In Hanbrvft*·
JANIE
MICHAELS,
of Kumford, Bankrupt. )
w
Mlchul-.
To the creditors of Jamc
11
County of Oxford aud district afon«
Notice Is hereby given that on the 2Uh daywas
haeU
Sept., A. P. 1910, the said Janle C Ml. the art
th.it
duly adjudicate*! bankrupt, andt··· l;c
lmeeting of .ier creditors will
'"·'·
ofllce οι the Ke'e-ic, So. 8 Market *.(U.ire.
"
l'arls, on the lit h day of Oct., A. I»»-*"■»
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time
oai®.
said creditors may attend, prove th-lr
»
appointa trustee, examine the bankrupt,
transact such other business as may piwi*"»
come before said meeting.
South l'arls, Sept. 24, f.'lO
WALTER L. UK.O.
Refer»··· In Bankrupt·'·

|

NOTICE.

With the Modern

The subscriber hereby gives notice'that
has been duly
appointed administrator
the estate of
FLORENCE W. 8TANLEV late of Port"·
In the County of Oxford, decease·!, and Ρ
All pei>«>n· η»
bonde as the law directs.
demands against the estate of said decease·
desired to present the same for
all Indebted thereto are requested to

JSS*.

settlement·^

payment Immediately.
FRANK I'
Sept. '20th, 1910.

forging right

the Maine farmer is

nake this

You can't do it any
Please remember that

a

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. LanrMt elr·
eolation of any sclentltlc Journal. Term*. 91 a
year ; four month·, II. Bold byall nawadealera.

<

!

mitesssMM

ι

small Garden

Pursuant to license from the Hon. Judge of
'robate wllhln and for the County of Camber·
tml and state of Maine, I «hall cell at public
endue on the prrmlse·, on Saturday, the '29th
ay of October, A. 1)191", at ten o'clock In the
ireno. n, a>l the right, title and Interest which
letsey U. Oonlon, at the time of her decease,
ad In and to the following dcscilbed real estate ;
srtaln real estate situated In Fryeburg In the
ounty of Oxford In said State, bounded and
escribed as follows, viz. : Homestead premises
previous to intestate's removal to Hridgton)
ituatc on each side of the Lovell and Fryeburg
>ad, and the parcel oo the westerly side of said
>ad Is bounded : northerly by land of Frank
arker; easterly by said road; southerly
tnd of heirs of B. C. Harrington and
westerly
y Old Saco Blver; and the parcel on the esatrly side of said road Is binnded: northerly by
ild Barker's land ; easterly by land owned
by
lblon P. Gordon at the time of bis decease;
mttaerly by land of Koth Huzzell and westerly
j raid road : but referring and excepting any
u ,nd included In such bounds that may be owned
b y Edward B. Hastings.
Dated September», L. D. 1910.
141
J. ΒΒΒΝΒΓΤ-PIKB, Adm'-~"W.

Cultivator,

that
The subscriber herebv gives notice
l»cen duly appointe·! administrator
;hs estate of
,.,lV,w
··»
PEARI. M. WHITM %N lau of W
η the County of Oxford, deceased,
All
»
ι·.nds a th·' law directs.
ca
lemands xgulnsi the e-tate of sahl do·
le»Wed to present the same for <ni"'"',n^
to
πι»*·Τ
til Indebted thereto are requested
nent Immediately.
...γι
AUSTIN J. H*'1
Sept. 20th, 1910

soon

Sulky

Plow

plowing.
plowing much

You can do
better and a

;reat deal easier with one than you
< an to chase the old
walking plow,
*

^nd don't

forget

one

very

important

get repairs for the
ι nachines
you buy here.

ι

tem, you

4

\.W. Walker & Son,

by

can

South Paris, Main·.

Wanted.

#

l*r""U!

Live poultry, alio cow·, (roth

reahea this fall or

3Q J-45

NOTICE.

th»'
subx-rlber hereby gives nothe
u
been duly appointed executor of
rill and testament of
LYDIA R. MORSE late of Hart"r'·
ah
η the County of Oxford, deceased
i(_
estate
utvtng demand· against the the
for
same
«asei? are desired to present
M
nent, and all Indebted thereto arc re·!"'·»"
nake pavment immediately.
.wiri'S
C.
JOHN
Sept. '20th, 1910.

The

your fall

early

winter.

GEORGE M. ELDER
South Part-

;

!
j

îa*

DOTt^

NOTICE.
''1*1 w
The aubacrllier hereby gives notice
(
laa been
duly appointed administrator
he estate of
JOSEPH ERYE late of Oxford.
an
η the County of Oxford, deceased,
j
All pen»1
londeas the law directs.
of
lemanda against the estate
redealredto present the same ίϋΓ 'νω_j»ke
w
nd all Indebted thereto
avment Immediately.
fept. 10th, 1910.

to

are

requeste·!

»
WALTERS rBVt.

_

NOTICE.
t
The subscrllter hereby glrea notice
aa
been duly apjiolnted executrix

rtl
or

«*£·

„.

vant a

or

1

sas

and the

You will

,.

NOTICE.

in their husi

>est there is made.

our

Notice of Sale.

specialty

...

!l,

We carry a big stock all the
ime
You can get anything in the
?arm Machinery line from a Gas1 >line
Engine or Manure Spreader to
iess.

,rr

hLU"TT_

NOTICE.
thai: he
The subscrllier hereby give» notice
haa 1»ten duly appointed administrai
the will annexed of the e-tate of
MARY ANN STEVENS late of *ryehurg.
In the County of Oxford, decease·!, and Γ
All ]i;'r*"n'
bonds aa the law directs.
lrt
demands against the estate of said
as
desired to present the same for «ettlemeM,
make
ι
to
ad Indebted thereto are requested
ment Immediately.
W Λ bKr·"·
Sept. '20th, 101". AUGUSTUS II

up

A. W. Walker & Son

Sclcntific American.

*

...

AND AU THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

Anyone fending a r.ketrh and description mar
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention I* probably paienubleu Commenlea·
Hons strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patenta
.ont free. Oldest asenry for aecuring patent·.
Patenta taken through Munn A Co. reoelre
tpteial notice, without charge. In th·

·■

ΊηοΜ. of
Gerald A. Thompson el *1«·
·" 1 ''
Norway ; petition for license to s·
/
1
Κ
iioinp»or.,
real estate presented by Jennie

McCalT· Μ·(·>ίβ· Will
Ιι· i|> you dr·· s stylI lily ni a moderato
« \ pease by k υ e μ i 11 Κ
you posted un the
latest fashions in
clothes and bi ts. 60
New Fashion Keslcns
la each Issue.
Also
valuable Information
on all homo and personal matters.
Only
Goc a yt-ar. 1 u<lud in s
η free pattern. SubF nl>o t.Miay or i«'nd
fur irco sample co;y.
McCtil I'at'.t.u will enable you to moke in your
otvu li -!.ιλ wwli yoiirov.- tinf>d ■; cloliillli'lor
yourself u;i<l «1ιιΙ·!π·ιι ul.i< It will be pcrU'd
iu itylu
(it. I'ru —;.miic burlier t juts ij
cul*.
Sriul i..r froo I'aturu CaiulortK·
We Wiil Ci»· ϊοα fin» Pruenfi for petti in; s.:l>M ri;>tioii3 pmoni; your friends.
Send I r Ireo
1'rrtimim < atulogue and t'a· li Prize Offer.
THE KcCUL COMPANY. 239 to 249 Wot 374 St.. KEW YORK

LUNGS

lefettfl.
>7 ''*·

Sarah Β. Πομτι late of Hebron.
final account presented for allowai
M. Leslie, executrix.

Money and Keep in
Style tj Reading McCtll'·
and
Magazine
Ubiug McCall Patterns

KILLthe couch
CURE

fg

without a hitch, ever making
We sell them, you need one.

I g

and

Samuel Vlazeltlue late of Paris, ·!<«*>
-it"
llrst account presented for a .uraij e oj
Benson, executor.
lr
Huldah Α. Whltteinore late of Ulxflell.
wwee
ceased ; rtret account près· nt·-·! f ir .t..
executor.
Whltteinore,
C.
Lat'orest
by

run

making (rouble.

DAVIS,

/"}
;

named.

Harah B. Howe late of Hebron deceut-l;
petition for détermination of collateral lcter
Itance tax presented by Ida M l.e-lle, execs

IS. SEPARATORS
Ο

see cause.

Etta C. Way late of Wood-t· », 'leteMcJ.
will and petition for probate th· r. ><f preMOlM
by Alton C. Wheeler, the executor tl.ertli

Interlocking Style

1831

Every department written by specialist*, the
hlgbeet authorities in their respective line·.
No other peper pretend.ι to compere with it
In qualifications of editorial staff.
Give· the agricultural NEWS with a degree

they

it.

assures

ather way.

Lenity Afflcnltml Journal of the World.

CO.

United States Separator.

money earner»,

to the front.

TBI

&

SAVE ALL YOUR CREAM

ESTABLISHED

Aid)

BOLSTER

probate notice*.
To all persons Interested In either of (be eiiue·
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, lieM at l'«r'-, lc W.
for the County of Oxford, on ιι>·- third Tw*·
«lay of Sept., In the year of our l.ori ou
Γ tic fo.kj*
thousand nine hundred and ten
lng matter navlng been presented for the tcfioi
thereupon hereinafter indicate '.. It U beitij
OitlJKKKl) :
That notice thereof be given to all ι rwni U
terestcd by causing a copy of this t ier m
published three weeks successively In the ·:
font Democrat, a newspaper p»iblli-î.< I nt 8oa
Paris, In said County, that they mm >( [far if »
Probate Court to lie held at sai l l'iiri-, on til
it .· of W
third Tuesday of October, A. I>. l'.d
clock In the forenoon, an I be lirai thereot

U.S.

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OR MONET REFUNDED.

Tbi ONLY Agricultural NEWSpaptr,

sc.

<

S 1.0 Ο

COUNTRY
GENTLEMAN

Maine,

·■

of

Press.

or

..

Μ·4β

the

>

On this Jtthday of Sept., A. 1» 1. .on teal·
ing the foregoing petition. It Is
Ordered by the Court. tn:it a r.i trli.i he hit
A. b.
uiH)n the same on t 'e 't'i day uf "> λ
1910, before ar.ld Cou.t at Portland, in ni l I/Utrict, at 10 o'clock In the foren<"U, and tsu
notice thereof be published In Tlx »*f..r 1 Lxr.
ocrât, a newspaper print»!'1 In sal OUtrtct, aal
that all known creditors, and other p.-rtoc· Is
Interest, may appear at the sal ! tin »η·1 pjee,
and show cause, If any they have, whv tbt
prayer of eald petitioner should η··ι
And It ls> further Ordered by the
.rt.thiitne
Clerk shall send by mall to nil ki wn ret!tc«
copies of said petition and this .>c r, a·!dm·»)
to them at their placet of resb'en· ■ as sute-l.
W tineas the Hon. Clakkno IIale. Judge
of the said Coun, an·1 the «eal tre ... »t Port
land, In eald District, on the iltli lay of sept,
A. D. 1'JlO.
JAMES E. HKWKr,Clerk.
[L. S.]
A true copy of iietltlon and order iiireon.
Attest :—JAMES E. HKWKT.CItrk.

William Tell Flour

little

making many men famous, but adver
tlslng it» still In the lead.—Pittsburg

Bankruptcy.

adjudged

(3)

man?'
"Cos I don't want to go to school."
"But why not?"
"Cos sister jilted the schoolmaster
last nlghtl"—London Opinion.

Advertising.

Discharge.
In

THOMAS

bake.
For William Tell bread is a marvel of
lightness—its cake melts in your mouth—
its pastry makes the cook famous.
One sack will prove itself—order today.

pay a forfeit.

Revenge.
crying,

for

To the Hon. Clahfkcf. IIale, Judge of t«
District Court of the United «tates for t£«
District of Maine:
It. STEVENS of Rumford, In the
County of Oxford, and State of Milne, It
said District, respectfully represents, that ot
.·
the itth day of September
bankrupt under the A· tr uf Congrue
relating to bankruptcy; that lie Ms duly wr·
rendered all his propel .y and rlirht» uf property,
and has fully compiled with all the re>|<jlrenenti
of said Acts and of the ordure of Court tooetttf
bis bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, that he nny be tetree-l
by the Court to have a full dls.Mirge fr,m all
ilebte provable against his estate under (ill
bankruptcy Acts, except *u<h dei.t, u- are «
cepted by law from such discharge
Dated this 16th day of Scot. A l>. lain.
THOMAS B. STKVKS-. Bankrupt.
OltOKIt OF IfOTICK ΤΠΚΒΚΟΪ.

they

he does all the players have to change
The oue that does not get
seats.
seat—the spinner, of course, always
gets one—must then take the plate and

Fear of

M»i|

NOT1CK.

want flour that never fails—that makes the
most bread to the sack—that serves every
baking need.
So they use nothing but William Tell
Flour—and have ugood luck" every day

tence

are

KAIisj, RUB-

for me

In the District Court of Hie Unite·! -tate· forth»
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
11RKBRKT L. WOOD.
In Banknote»
of Rumford, Bankrupt.
To the creditors of Herbert I. Wood, la tit
County of Oxford and district aforei-ati
Notice Is hereby given that on the l-.th 1*τ of
July, A. D. 1910, the said Herliert L Wool
was duly adjudicated bankrti|it, aii<! th.tt the im
mooting of hie creditor* wl1 l>e hell it the
of the Referee, No. 8 Market Squr r. vuthPuto
it lu u'cioa
on the lith day of Oct., A. D. Γ.Φ
In the forenoon, at which time the said creditor»
may attend, prove their claims, appoint
trustee, examine the bankrupt, an I tracuct
such other business as may proper.·.· come hefore eald meeting.
South Parle, Sept. ltf, 1'JlO.
WALTER L. GRAY,
Itpferee In I'.ar.kniPtfT.

Economical Housewives

sen

a

their

save

METALS

promptly attended t<·. I alio buy
NORMAN Ν. Κ LAIN,
Poultry.
Uox 817, Norway, Maine.
32-lyr.

BANK

NATIONAL

NORWAY

THE

money chest to a safe place.
therefore takes a lantern and cues nut
Into his garden aud begins to dip a
large hole. When the hole is finished
'.lie miser returns to the bouse, fetches
out his heavy money chest and buries
it. covering the hole over with soil
and scattering ashes over it as if nothing had happened. After this be goes
Our two
All Is uow quiet
to bed
friends Pry and Try coine quietly to

plate

Me.

)

remove

seat ami try to catch the plate before
If he fails he pays
it stops twirling.
η forfeit; if he succeeds he takes the
The
without paying a forfeit.

to

AND

orders

9 a. n. to 3 p. n.
.Saturdays close at 1.15 P. M.
Open through tbe noon hour.

Business

j

supposed

Portland,

Wanted.

Everybody

We offer you good service, courtesy, liberality and stability and every accommodation
consistent with safety.

[

remedy

St. Lawrence St.,

86

paid.

j

be especially effective. It is an old
Southern remedy recommended by a
No. 1075.—Charade.
My first In that which we all love to see.
darky mammy. A still stronger.b'-SSC-'n-:
is a five or ten per cp^'c solution of
Crowning a man. woman and baby.
MtTINd THE G HA PES.
Sometimes it Is coarse, sometimes it U
peroxide of hvdr:<^5n feft Gn the darkenred blood. That is why
tine.
ri'-h
■jinking
ed skin Overnight. This is harmless
Without It in plenty most ladles repine.
currant cake for you for
u.Sêtfexternaily and is very effectual in I made the
Marianna's birthday, because it is so
most cases, although even this requires
My second is used for clothing and eujj£.
The rich have it In plenty,
For deeper burns wholesome and nourishing after your
nié poor time and patience.
haven't so
"C
and tans it is sometimes necessary to active play."
My l\vor -put""Together. cover eofa and combine with this even more strenuous
-»·
etfalr.
treatment—that of rubbing off the outer {
Though 'tis rather old fashioned, "tie Been skin with
WIGS AND BEARDS.
powdered pumice or fine white
everywhere.
sand. It is well to soften this rough
treatment with soothiug cold cream Bordered on the Grotesque In England
rubbed in with the pumice or sand. This
No. 1076.—Hidden Vegetables.
In Queen Anne's TimeYou can eelcct lilac or narcissus.
may be done alternate nights or once iu
At the restoration wigs bey»» to be
three
or four days, and the peroxide apThis fabric is so easy to spiu a child
more generally worn, and in Queen
plied between times.
can do the work.
Nothing is better for a burn than Aune'a reign they became the most
You cau lift till* cup easily with one
heavy double cream left on the face over- costly Item of gentlemen's wardrobes.
baud.
night.
Sir Richard Steele's "full buttoned
The steaming, combined with copious
Hauilet said bis "To be" and theu
doses of cold cream well rubbed in, will black wig" cost 50 guineas (about
left the stage.
soon conquer the roughness.
$1ίΓιΓι). and the fashion became so cum
I saw u bee taking houey from the
If the bands are tanned you can adopt bruns that Colley Clbber when playflower.
the same measures suggested for the
Ins "The Pool of Fashlou" to satirize
face, but in addition it is well to rub a the
styles Introduced α wig ot tlax so
of almond oil and French chalk
mixture
to
Puzzledom.
Key
loose white large that it was brought on the stage
them
at
into
wearing
night,
No. 1000.—A Riddle: Nave, knave.
lu a sedau chair. As a matter of fact
kid gloves.—Harper's Bazar.
I
No. 1001.—Additions: Sidebourd, Bel·
ihe stagecoach lines were compelled to
fast. Charleston. Carmen.
To Dry Blankets.
restrict the length of wig boxes to
No. 1002. -Enigma: Cloud.
The sight of a pair of lace curtains three feet.
No. 1003—Kiddle: Rest.
when
I
frames
one
in
the
day,
drying
John i'aylor. one of the English ml·
No. 1004.—Strange Imps: Impetuous, was giving much anxious thought to the
uor poets, thus depicts the beards ot
some blankets, gave me an
of
washing
imperious, imparter, Impudent. Impaidea whioh has been such a help it is bis day:
tient, impunity, impecunious, implore.
worth passing on. My frames are Some seem as they were marched and
surely
fine.
Imperial, Important, improvident, im- the old-fashioned kind—four unjointed
Uke to the bristles ot an ungry swine.
proviser.
pieces adjusted with clamps—upright And some, lo set their love's desire on
No. 1005.—Hidden Parts of a Door: pin* an inch and a half to two inches
edge.
Key. bolt, knob, hinge, latch.
apart. Experience taught me long ago Are cut and pruned like a quick set
to
the
frames
was
best
it
that
hedRe;
adjust
by
No. 1000.—Pictorial Code Rebus: "An
in one curtain each time before Some like a spnde, some like a fork, some
ounce of patience is worth a pound of fitting
square.
the
to
wash
it.
In
this
way
brains." Words: Heron, epicure, wild- beginning
mowed like atubbl·,
curtains are always the same size. Then Some round, some
some quite bare.
en t. fandango, fan. octopus, bison.
with the frames exactly right it is an
Some sharp stiletto fashioned, daggerLocoNo. 1007.—Crossword Knlguia:
easy matter.
llke
motive.
1 treated the blanket problem in the That may In whispering a man'· eye out·
same way.
By adjusting the frames to !
pyke;
You are not experimenting on yourself fit the blankets before hey are washed Some like a hammer cut or Roman T;
beards extravagant reformed must
These
take
Chamberlain's
be
in
taut
and
wbeo you
Cough (they should
put
firm)
Remedy for a cold as that preparation they cannot shrink and the edges are Somebe;with the quadrat·, some triangle
has won its great reputation and exten- straight and even
The blankets are
|1
fashion.
sive sale by its remarkable cure· of washed in a machine in a suds made Some circular, some oval In translation;
oolds, and can always be depended upon. from a home-made borax soap and warm Some perpendicular In longitude.
It if equally valuable for adulte and water; rinsed in clear water of the same1 Some like a thicket for their crassitude;
children and may be given to young chil- temperature. After a blanket is wrung Thus height, depth, breadth, triform.
square, oval; round.
dren with implicit confidence as it con- sut, two people graap opposite sides and
Sold by all ihake it vigorously.
This makes it And rules geometrical In beards abound
tains no harmful drug.
—National Magazine.
dealers.
iluffy. The frames are placed against
lome upright object, after the blankets
The best plaster. A piece of flannel
"Do you believe in fairies, little girl?" ire in place, so that the wind can blow
"No; but I pretend to, just to please ibrough them, still further loosening up dampened with Chamborlain's Liniment
She thinks I do, and why rob :he wool.
mamma.
I always choose a bright, ind bound over on the affected part· la
to a plaster and cost· only oneher of her harmleM Illusions?"
jreezy day for washing blankets, and by luperlor
in tbis way, after fifteen years of entb as much. For sale by all dealers.
irying
Sufferer· who say they have tried
mine are as light, soft, and porus as
everything without benefit are the peo- ise,
when new.
"If you please, sir," said the new conple we are looking for. We want them
dot, addressing the governor of the
ro know from glad experience that Ely'·
i
Hints.
>rison, "I should like to be put to my
Dream Balm will conquer Cold in the
Core apples before paring and there is two trade."
Bead, Hay Pever, and obstinate forms
"Certainly," said the stern but kindly
>f Nasal Catarrh. Thi· remedy acts di- 1 ess danger of their breaking.
done,
that is
Wash eggs as soon as they come from ! iffioial. "I'll see that
rectly on the inflamed, sensitive memiVhat ia your trade?"
branes. Cleansing, soothing and heal- ι he market and the shells may be nsed
the
murmured
an
"Ira
sir,"
aviator,
'
ng. One trial will convince yon of its I η clearing coffee, soup, etc.
_ atest arrival.
dealing power. Price 50c. All drugClear up as you work, it takes but a
gists, or mailed by Ely Bror, 50 Warren , Qoment then, and saves much time and
Biliousness is due to a disordered coait., New York.
tatience afterward.
Chamberlain's
( lition of the stomach.
"The directors of the road were a
To chop suet, cut into small pieces rablets are especially a stomach tnedi1
ι ind remove the membrane.
precious lot of grafters."
Sprinkle ( ine, especially intended to act on that
"You don't say so?"
\ rith flour, and chop in a cold place to <
irgao; so cleanse It, strengthen it, tone
to regulate the liver
"Yes, every last man of them had his | >revent its becoming soft and sticky.
; nd invigorate it,
nd to banish biliousness positively and
tppendix removed and charged the cost
Cremation is the most satisfactory 1
;o operating expense·."
For sale by all dealer·.
( ffectually.
ray of disposing of kitchen refuse, both
Don't trifle with a cold ia good advice ■ s a matter of convenience and
"I don't see any difference between
or prudent men and women.
It may be * try reasons. But if there must be other,
ital In a case of a ohlld. There I· noth- d isposition of it, keep two pails and use j ou and a trained nurse except the unl"And
t hem alternately, cleansing each as soon f orm," said her sick husband.
ng better than Chamberlain1· Cough
: t be salary," she added, thoughtfully.
temedy for oougba and oolda In children. 8 ■ emptied.
t la safe and sure. For sale by all

fortla&'l, MiiM

For Sale.

Possibly

»·

vinegar.

Va,
Compuy.

iuceew.

Portland Auto

A very desirable property in the
prospet.
ous village of South Paris,
consisting ol
house, stable and an extra

ACCOUNT.

CHECKING

money?"

the money chest and
Mrs. Peyton. "Anyway, the spot, dig up
The old miser gets up
lake it away
one thing.
They
about
are
right
| you
of in the morning, looks out of the door
ger their name from the island
and sees that .the bole has been
Is
Zante?"
Where
see.
Zante. I.et me
[Je rushes to (he spot, and—
o|H*ued.
in
the
of
(îrecce,
"Off the west coast
the cheat is not there!
horrors
oh.
clear,
Ionian sea." answered several
■
VW^IIIVII
1T1VUVI U
VVIII^IWAIVII
He goes forthwith to the magistrate
j sweet
voices at once.
young
In spite of numberless friendly warnand tells him about his loss
"Right." said Mrs. Peyton. "But the
ings, combined with sad experiences of
The magistrate does not like misers
(îreece
over
southern
all
currants
grow
the past, most of ua have thrown wisdom
and says to him: "These men under
and
Ionian
islands,
the
and through
to the winds this summer and sacrificed
window were the thieves. If you
our complexions to a good time in the the (îroek farmers in that part of the your
foolish euougb to listeu to their
were
;
have
started
out
same old way.
We may
kingdom get a considerable part of
money out
armed with veils, parasols, and good in- ! their
from raising this fruit, cunning talk by taking your
living
tentions, and with our bags bulging with I which is in reality a small, seedless of the house and burying It In your
jars of cold cream, toilet vinegar, etc., I
garden I do not see how you could
a vine like othei
but the temptations of wind and wave, I grape, growing U|»on
It away"
prevent the thieves taking
We grapes.
sun and air, were too much for us.
left the old miser to his
he
So
saying,
"After the grapes are picked Ihej
remembered that we had always hereto- i
fore bleached out in time, and almost are spread on platforms in the sun t< own reflections
Moral.-A generous man will ever be
decided that it didn't matter whether we
This requires several weeks.
dry.
Now we are con· The wind blows the dust all over the blessed by heaven, but a miser will
ever did again or not.
"Was it,
fronted with the question,
tind no pity either In this world or the
platforms, so that by the time the tiny
worth while?"
next.
are well coated
The answer depends upon bow good a raisins are dry they
This explaim
time we had, but our hearts invariably j with earth ami sand.
My Lady'» Toilet.
sink at the inevitable struggle ahead. ; why you get so much grit in your teeth
Here is h gam·* that will elve boyi
Tan, burn, and roughness all seem bound ; when you eat a currant pudding made
II require
do t'tid «»f fun.
to make this time the exception and
j by a careless cook who has not Ihor and uirls
a wimmIi'U pin11* υ
excepl
abide with us for evermore.
no
materials
1
currants.
oughly washed her Zante
liuiml. any cln uia
Take courage and begin the cure. Use
h circular ira .ν
don't think you will find any sand or
thai
quantities of cold cream night and mornmay lie twirled
will
do
in this currant cake, for I made object
ing, first as a palliative. This will grit
around <>n the floor ami is not easil;
!
it
soften the skin at least and may tone
myself.
Any number ot boys am
"The Zante currant was selected foi broken
down the color a little. Begin serious ;
Each piayei
treatment with a steaming under hot. drying and preserving because it is girls may play it
flannels or clothe wet in hot water. Fol- ! so sweet, two-thirds of it being pure tlie name of some article belou^iug t«
low with a thorough scrubbing with a
a
lady's toile!, as hairbrush, liai
grape sugar. It is full of nourishment.
The
complexion brush, hot water and soap. j
brush, cotnl». hairpin, «loves, etc
After that rub in cold cream and mas- ! Γ
lake seals around the sides ot
players
sage, and conclude the treatment with
the room, and the one who has been
ice packs. This will clean the face and
to start the game goes to the
selected
throat thoroughly, getting all the dust ;
out of the pores.
center and twirls the plaie on tin
As the platt
For the tan, bleaches will be needed,
tloor as haul as he can
either mild or strong. Among the mild·
begins to spin he speaks some sen
er ones are lemon juice, buttermilk, sour
of
tence in which he uses the name
cream, benzoin used in the water for
oue of the toilet articles, and the pli-.y
or
old
cider
the
and
face,
apple
washing
rnn sflêïï vë' Lis
is
Thia last
-fïr~\\'tio_fiÏÏ9
;

Be

·
Chaulleer *
Automobile
EiriiM.
W oeed wen to train tn three
week».
f"r J
ëltlon· paying ·» to *.$■'
weekly. tuj WOrt
Short hoar*. Great demand now
Drtrtmïï
Kite years of
garage work.

OF THE

replied

every

MAINE.

MEN WAN!"ED.

CONVENIENCE

thought of others all his life, and now
others will not trouble themselves
about him."
The two friends then slowly crept
away from under the window and
watched the house at a little distance
ofT.
The

Variety Store

NORWAY.

H.£l—2-£l 'U

money among themselves."
"Had we uot better go In and warn
the old miser about the coming danger?" asked Try.
"No." answered Pry. "Let the stingy
He will think that we
fellow alone.
shall expect a reward, and he may
suspect that we belong to the thieves.
lie has not
Let him alone. 1 say

THE CCRRANT CAKE

Three splendid movements to be used
in combination wilb this diet are, tiret,
rolling on the floor one hundred times
either once or twice a day. Tbe clothing
should be very loose for this and one
should work up to the hundrede by degrees. Second, rising slowly on the tiptoes, and then, with the knees stiff,
bending over until the finger-tips touch
tbe floor. This movement will require
patience and perseverance before it is accomplished successfully, but it is very
important in bip reduction. Third, extending the arms on a level with the
shoulders and twisting tbe upper part of
tlie body flrst to one side and then to the
otber slowly.
These latter two movements can be
practised frequently during the day by
It is
one who does her own housework.
also easy to bring them a surprising
number of times into the process of
dressing in the morning, but they should
be practiced many times over by them·
selves both morning and night.

Hobbs'

now.

"1 will tell you
As 1 was in the market today I beard α band of thieves whisperThey said that tomoring together
row night they were going to break
into the miser's bouse, strangle the
old miser and turn up every stone in
the building till they found the chest
in order to force It open and divide the
a secret.

FOR THE REST
OF
THE 8EA80N.

Portland. Mm.

THE ML P." MEDICINE CO.

aTcôà

Hammocks

Wealth

oa et err bottle. At rber
Look for tbe bif red letter·—"L. F." for liberal aaaipla to
dealer'*. V eta. foralaif· bottle. Writ·

replied Pry,

"Well."

we eaa

"Several months ago I had considerable trouble
I took one bottle of 'L. P.'
from indigestion. and
was greatly benefited,
Atwood't Medicine
g. w. pokeboy. /·
lam nearly 87 years old."

"Oh. Id a big chest downstairs," answered Try.
"Is he uot afraid that folk will break
in and steal his chest?" continued Pry.
"No. because he guards the spot
where it lies bidden away," replied

Try.

bat

to

old miser whose
Id a village lived
riches were very great. One evening
two rascals, une named Pry and the
other Try. came to the miser's bouse
wheu be was indoors and began the
following conversation under the miser's wlnduw in a low tone, but loud
enough for the miser to hear.
"Brother." said Pry, "la thia the
place where the miser lives?'
"Where does be keep all his

vs.

«11 be healthy, which i* tar more
We MBot all be wealthy)
with th· tru» "L. F."
man who protect* hi· health
important. The yotmf
of becoming w rich u th· old aua
Atwood'· Medicine ha* » food ehaace
mor* tnjoyine&t with hi* riche*.
much
of
fettin*
With th* proapcct
remedy from the
Ton eaa protect yourself with thi* wonderful
billoaan**·, cold* and poor
co.nmoQ ailmeat* *o*h a* eooetipatioa.
Mi
di*«a*ie that are apt
circulation aad thee avoid the more aerleo*
Madrid. Me,
follow.

hu

Try.

j

quired.

THE MISER AND
THE THIEVES.

"I have heard folks say so,"

methods de-

without tbe
reduction ia dangerous,
advice of a physician, for une who ia not
well. Moreover, every individual must
select her own method and learn from
experience which one will help her.
It is usnally a pretty aafe experiment
to cut one'e menu in half—one e^'g instead of two in tbe morning, one slice of
toast instead of two, one helping instead
of two at dinner, etc. Most of
doubtedly eat ton much, and reducing
the diet, while leaving us hungry at first >
most of the time, cannot do any barm if |
not carried to extremes. Moreover, it
is pretty sure to be effec'ual. If in addition to that we give up s'arobes, sweeis |
and butter, taking dry toa't instead of
hot or cold bread, and drinking no water
with our meals, tbe results are bound to
be satisfactory.
The most recent fad of the exremists
has been for fasting a week or more at a
time, or a diet of milk or buttermilk for
a longer time.
Nothing of that sort
should be tried except under the doctor's
orders, and with his watchful eye upon
the effects of the treatment. Moreover,
one must expect to give up work and go
to bed, so that no streugtb will be re-

to

Doors, Windows, Frames, Builders' Finish, Glass, Putty, Nails,
Builders' Hardware.

What tree is represented?
No. 1074.—Riddle.

BILLINGS, South Paris, Me.

L. S.

are

manding patient, unceasing self-control
and deprivation. They must not be
foolish methods, if one is to preserve |
one's health. Too rapid reduction ia I
decidedly dangerous for any one, and any j

Health

J

of AH Kinds for

1ttrιΚλ*·

I

Birthday Cake

j

How to Reduce Flesh.
Fuhlon bas taken another step toward j
Marlanna Peyton's tnofher. Mrs. Anreducing the unhappy martyr· to avoir·1 relia
Peyton, had been 11 schoolteacher,
dupoia to complete deapair. What oonld
was married
be more impoaaible for a plnmp peraon so that even after she
tban tbe new bobble akirt?
| acd bad sons and daughters she still

gences.
Strenuous methods

No. 1069.—Changed Initial·.
What dress will do for a word you'll see
If you follow the changes that come to

»o

Editor
la solicited. Addre·*
Colchii, Oxford Democrat, Sooth l'art», Mt.

a

j

My two joined together
On a farm does belong.
'TU picturesque and pretty
In story and song.

grown.

of Interne to the ladle*
Correspondence on topic·
Houuuu'
:

Currants In

We may refute in self respect to wear had the habit of improving1 the occatbe bobble skirt itself, but the scant sion when there was a chance for the
skirt, its sister fasbion, Is Utile, if any young people to l*arn something.
better. We must be decidedly «lender
8uch an occasion came on the tenth
to wear either, consequently atrenuoua !
child. Marl
methods of reduction must be applied at birthday of her youngest
once, the price of our summer indul-

My second should be
Well kept and green.
And about every home
It should always be seen.

And
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fit
^
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JOHN A. EARRINGTON late ol'
Ali
the County of Oxford, deceased^ j,.
o
»νΐηκ demands against the estate
^
the
to
eased are aeslrwl to present
are request
lent, and all Indebted thereto

a

,ake
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